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School Luau, HUT Reach Ac d
by Linda Strongi

The Hicksville Board of
Education and the Hicksville

Congress of Teachers reached a

contract settlement after the
teachers voted 211 to 140 to accept
the contract.

Supt. Dr. Wilber Hawkins
stated ‘&#3 speakin for the Board
and the administration, we are

pleased to have negotiations
culminate with a three-year
contract. The district can now

turn its attention to providing the
best possibl education for the

Calendar of Events

Friday, May 18
Charter Night, Hicksville Rotary, 8 p.m., Villa Victor.

Sunday, May 20

Trinity Lutheran School, 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 25th
Anniversary, services at 8:15 a. m., 9:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. Rev.
Edward H. Stammel, guest pastor.

Hicksville Community Chorus, Spring Concert, 3 p.m., Hicksville
Public Library, free admission.

Monday, May 21
Jewish War Veterans, No. 640 p.m., Levittown Hall.

Tuesda y, May 22

Spring Concert, Holy Trinity H.S., Hicksville, p.m., tickets $1.50.
Wednesday, May 23

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No. 676 8 p.m., Nicholai St.,

Hicksville.
Hicksville Board of Education,

Hicksville.
8:15 p.m., Administration Building,

Thursday, May 24
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p. m., Maine Maid, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931 9p.m., 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

;

Friday, May 25

Film, ‘‘Danger, Radioactive Waste,& 8 p.m., Hicksville Public
Lib., free admission.

School District Election
and Budg Vote

Residents of Hicksville will
have the opportunity to vote for
the school board candidate of
their choice and on the Hicksville
School District Budget on

Wednesday June 13 from 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. in the seven

election districts.

Vacancies to be filled on the
Board of Education are a three-

year term ending June 30, 1992,
last incumbent Iris Wolfson; and

a three-year term ending June 30,
982, last incumbent, Thomas F.

Nagle Those running for Iris

Wolfsons seat are Virginia C.

Germer, Josep S. Weiler, Frank

H. Willard and Albert G. Eck-

stein. Those running for Thomas

THANK YOU: Mr. Siegried W

Nagle’s seat are Thomas F.

Nagle and Robert C. Amato.
A public budget hearing will be

held on Thursday, May 31 at the
Hicksville Senior High School.
To vote in this election, resi-

dents must be registered. Regis
tration will be held on Wednes-

day, June from p.m. until 8

p.m. in the seven election dis-
tricts.

The seven Election Districts
are: E.D. 1 Burns Avenue

School; E.D. 2 East Street

School; E.D. 3, Woodland Ave.
School; E.D. 4 Lee Avenue

School; E.D. 5, Fork Lane

School; E.D. 6, Dutch Lane

School; and E.D. 7 Old Country
- Rd. School.

der (right) Vice President of the

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, presents a certificate of appreciation to Mr.

Kurt Neagler. Mr. Neagler spoke to the Hicksville Kiwanis regar
ing the 1980 Olympic Games.

of Hicksville.”
“Negotiations, by its very

definition, is a give-and-take
process. What one hopes to

achieve in the beginning finally
has to be reconciled with the
di ds of the other side during
the process.” -

“These negotiations have been

_

long and hard and frustrating at

times. It is most satisfying to
have a three-year contract and
with it a grace period in order to
direct our attention to other
endeavors.”’

Negotiations went around-the-
clock beginning at approximately

p.m. on Sunday evening and

continuing ato 12:30 p.m. on

Monday
Teachers begi walking a

picket line at 6 p.m. Monday
morning, although the strike

Officially began at 11 p.m. on

Friday, May 11. Schools were

open and attendance was low.
Many parents took their children
out of school when discovering
that there was an insufficient
number of substitutes to cover

the classrooms.
Dr. Hawkins informed this

reporter when queStione about
the inadequate number of sub-
stitutes available, that the ad-
ministration had been assured,

after receiving positive
responses from many _in

dividuals, that coverage would be
more than adequate. However,

when th individuals were called
at 6 a.m. on Monday, many of
these individuals had refused

The contract provides salar
increase of 3.8% the first year;
4.4 the second and 4.7 the
third year, including increment.
Many teachers had stately
publicly that money was not an

issue in the negotiations.
Several items that were in the

previous contract were take out.
These ‘‘give-backs’”’ include,
among others, :

-elimination of sabbaticals;
~-elimination

- of pupil-
personnel-student ratios which
include school-nurse teachers;

Guidance counselors, speec
therapists; and psychologists;
These ratios are guaranteed only
through the second year of the

contract (1979-80). Dr. Hawkins
stated it ‘‘was not the Board’s
intent to eliminate these services
but to have the perogative to be

flexible.”’

~requiring the HCT President
to teach

a

full load of five classes
per day. Currently the president
has bee assigned three classes.

—requiring, on the secondary
level, that teachers have three
preparations or levels of teaching

instead of two;
~raising the total student load

on the secondar level b five

students; In English, this will
increase to 130 students; in the

other subject it willgo to 150.

~on the elementary level,
district-wide averages will come

under a ‘10%. wobble’’ ‘figure, -

with no teacher being hired if
student enrollment increases 10%

and no teacher bein let go if it
decreases&#39;

-- under workman’ com-

pensation, teachers will continue
to receive full salar and benefits
for two years and then must

apply for benefits under the state

program; or for social security
benefits: The previou contract.
was “open-ended” in this area.

Hicksville Congress of
Teachers Treasurer Max Joseph

stated: ‘‘The Board has achieved ©

its ‘flexibility’. It is now. up to

the public to watch how they .

exercise their options We are

concerned that the public will
,

accept the reduction in offerings
and a lower standard in
education for their children.
Increased class size on the.

secondary level can only lead to

greater impérsonalization of
education at

.

the critical
adolescent ages.”

_

“Other portions of the school
board’s ‘gains’ can-only lead, in

my mind, to less teacher in-
volvement.” :

a

“The public has always owned
the schools; the public still owns

the schools and I hop the public
_

will always own the schools. I

cannot help bu feel that I am less.
a member of the public than T

was in the past.”
.(Continued on Pag 5).

Harriet Spi Honored —

At Surpri Birthda Part
Harriet Spin of Hicksvil’ : was

the guest of honor at a sugprise
birthday party held at the Miller-

idge Inn on Friday, Ma 11.*
Among the guests that were

present were Helen Clinch, Leora

Clinch, Irene Cullen, Winifred

Farrenton, Pearl Francke,
Sylvia Gillary, Eleanor Miller,
Helen Ocker, Elsie Olsson, Eliz-
abeth Pearce, Nina Plantz, Enda

Prohinsie, Lenore’ Sirota, Helen
Underhill and Runhild Wessell.

A graduate of Wellesley
College with a major in music,

Harriet began teaching in Hicks-
ville in 1930. She was made Music

Supervisor for all the Hicksville
Schools in 1954 a position she
held until her retirement. Since

then, she has been giving vocal
lessons and singing in the church
choir of the United Methodist
Church. She was a founder of the

Community Concerts in Hicks-
ville and is a member of its Board

for over 20 years. Sh is a gifted,
sensitive musician with a fine

voice.

Birthday greetings were read

School Board

Meetin
The next regular

meeting of the Board of

Education of the

Hicksville Public Schools

will be held on Wednesday,
Ma 23, at 8:15 p.m., in the

Board Room of the Ad-

ministration Building,
Division Avenue,

Hicksville.
The public is invited tq

attend.

during the luncheon. They were

received from Mabel Farley,
first principal of Hicksville H.S. ;

Sheila Noeth, editor of the HER-

ALD; Raymond Rusch, present
principal of Hicksvill High
School; Frank Chlumsky, former

Board of Education member for

many years and a highly
respecte Senior Citizen; Josep
Colby, Supervisor of the Town of

Oyster Bay; Gov. Hugh Carey of
the State of New York; Francis

Purcell, Executive of Nassau

County; President and Mrs.

Jimmy Carter; several class-

room teachers; a ‘‘joke letter’

from Billy Carter; and the Hicks-

ville High School Alumni

Association, that honored her by
making her an honorary mem-
ber.

A letter received from Mabel

Farley, read as follows:

“Dear Miss Wessell,
I trust I have done as you

requested, sent a message to.
Harriet Spink at your address, .

which yo will read at the lunch-
eonon Ma 11.

|

\ :

Kindly remember me to all of

your friends and my friends at
the luncheon.

I am wishin I could be with

you for the celebration.
It is kind of you to respond to

former students who inquire
concerning my welfare. I must

say that concerning my MANY
BIRTHDAYS I am happy, bus

and quite well. My keen interest
in all of my students in Hicksville
remains the same.

I hop your plans for May 11
will b a delightful and happy

occasion.

Very sincerely yours,
Mabel R. Farley’’

A Messa Fro
Th Board of Education

The long and arduous

negotiations have ended in a

three-year settlement between

the Board of Education and the
Hicksville Congres of Teachers.

Salary increases. amount to an

average of 4.3% over the three

years, including increments. In

return, the Board was able to

retrieve many of its management
prerogatives. Sabbaticals were

eliminated, as was the half-time
off for the union president and a

limit was placed on Serta
benefits. The Board of Ediication

is please with the settlement in

that it met our chief criterion;
that of reaching a fair settlement
that represented the interests of
the employees, the community

and the students.
Now that negotiation are

behind us,“th Board wishes to

return to its main order of

business — educating students.

“We wish to thank the man
citizens of Hicksville who sup-
ported: us during these often
difficult times and urge everyone

to continue bein involved in the
affairs of the school district.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Thomas F. Nagle President

Daniel E. Arena, Vice President
William P. Bennett, Secretary .

Cornelius-J. McCormak -
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Jared Eisenstat, of Arch Lane,

HICKSVILLE, a 1977 graduat of
Hicksville H.S., is a goaltender on

this spring’s State University of
New York at Albany lacrosse

team. Jared, the son of Milton

and Gladys Eisenstat, is a sopho
more political science major at

the University.

Conrad J. Strauch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Conrad J. Strauch, Sr.,
of Alpine Lane, HICKSVILLE,

has been elected to the Hope
College chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, national honorary scho-

lastic society. A 1975 graduate of

Hicksville H.S., he is a religion
major at Hope

NICHOLAS A. GIOVANIELLO

Nicholas A. Giovaniello of

Hicksville died on May 13. He was

the husband of Marie (nee Bond-

anza); father of Gerard, Angele
Glaser and Marilyn Pamaro;
Grandfathe of Christine, and

Ann Glaser; brother of Willie,
Thomas, Mae Miravel, Julie

Watson and Frances Reganato.

Sayre ce

Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details... is not forgo
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Margery A. Greenberg of

Cranford Rd., PLAINVIEW, has
been selected to receive Hofstra

University’s Bovenaan Award,
which annually recognizes
outstanding contributions to

student activities and scholastic

achievement.

Barbara DeStefanog Joan

Rottas, and Geraldine Trapasso,
all of HICKSVILLE, Alexis

Heaven, Pat Loeser and Audrey
Smith-Adler, all of PLAINVIEW,

have completed degree
requirements from Empire State

College State University of New

York and will be honored by the

O r
s

He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, Jeru-

salem Ave., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church and

interment followed in Mt. St.

Mary Cemetery, Flushing.
ELOISE EILER

Eloise Eiler of Plainview, died

on Ma 12. She was the wife of the

ei eT] Deland
tten™

s!0@ Ave.

§ FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

On Th Camp
College at aceremony.

receive
State

Oneonta,

Among those to

degrees from the

University College,
N.Y. are the following:

From HICKSVILLE:
Catherine Boyle, Robert St.;
Robert Colasuonno, Preston

Lane; Vivian J. D&#39;A Pine

St.; Donna B. Dougherty, Sugg
Lane; Jeanne M. Faderl, Linden

Blvd.; Elyse F. Frielich, Harkin

Lane; Gwenn HaeSler, Acre

Lane; Carolyn M. Jensen,
Kraemer St.; Elizabeth M.

Losco, Field Ave.; Hal A. Luftig,
Richard Avel; Brian M.

late Charles; mother of Nancy
Yao; sister of Mary Alice

Reynolds and Rosalyn Kiley. She

is also survived by three grand-
children.

She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville, where

religious services were. held,
Rev. Howard E Velzy officiated.
Cremation was private.

LILLIAN M. REILLY

Lillian M. Reilly of Hicksville
died on May 13. She was the wife

of the late Patrick; mother of

Janice Morice, Grace DuSolell

and Helen Graulech, nine grand-
children and five great-grand- .

children also survive.

Religious services were held at

the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

Home, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, the Rev. Thomas M.

Goodlet Sr. officiated. Interment

was held in Plain Lawn

Cemetery.

McGowan, W. Nicholai St.;
Donald F. Moran, Lee Ave., and
Stan J. Peczak, Nevada St.

From OLD BETHPAGE:

Lawrence D. Bernstein, Ser-

pentine Lane; Dan Colavito,
Round Swamp Rd.; and Mary
Jane Gross, Oxford Rd.

From PLAINVIEW: Mitchell
F. Borger West Lane; Gary M.

Cohen, Blanche Stl; Susan ‘A.

Cohen, Irene Lane North; Susan

P. Darby, Cherry Dr. W.;
Beatrice M. Dickinson, Debora

Dr.; Sheldon B. Fishkin, Stone
Rd.; Terri S. Gerber, Cornell

Dr.; Linda T. Richards, Relda

St.; Jay L. Riess, Pasadena Dr.;
Steven M. Riess, Pasadena Dr.;
Barbara A. Scharf, Burton Ave.;
Judith Weiss, Lombardi P].; and
Susan A Williams, Mitchell Ave.

Robin Scrop of Pollok Pl.,
HICKSVILLE; and Mimi Dryce

of Round Swamp Rd., OLD

BETHPAGE, have been awarded

degrees from the University of

Michigan.

Conrad J. Strauch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Conrad J. Strauch Sr. of

Alpine Lane, HICKSVILLE, has
received a Bachelor of Arts

degree from Hope College in
Holland Michigan.

’

Hicksville American

by Joe Maggio
A League

In the A League Ewald
Insurance Co. romped Mid Island

Bowl by a score of 8 - 1 A cam-

bined pitching performance by
Frankie Humphreys, Tom Ryan

and Warren Ewald helpe lea to
the win. Tom Rya had the big hit
of the day scoring runs. Michael
Tobkes had a key hit to keep the
rally going. Ewald had a good
day in the field, led by Michael
McCarthy’s superb fielding play.
In spite of Mid Island Bowl&# loss
Joey Renneisen pitched a good
game.

On May 11 Northville Ind
defeated Stewarts Office Supply

by a score of 6 to 2. On the mound
for Northville Steven Charkin,
Patrick Grecco and Thomas

Gray all pitched well. Thomas
Gray ha the hitting attack with a

double and Steven Charkin also
added with ahit. James Kneisel
had a goo day reaching base
times on walks. In the field great
support was given by Thomas
Gray, Patrick Grecco and
Michael Goettelmann.

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL, 796-3332

Office Hours

By Appointment

Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, L.I., N.Y.

FOR SUMM SUN THINK

SUNTAN
LOTION

4 oz.
Reg 2.60

1

8 oz.
Reg 3.70

2°

VISINE EYE DROPS
.

SEA & SKI

TROPIC

50Z. Reg 1.90

J

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CAL (516) 997-3200

4 oz.
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15th Annual American Heart Association Ball Chairman, Hon.
Joseph M. Margiotta (Uniondale) receives special recognition
award from Dr. Sidney LaPook (Great Neck) President of the
Nassau Chapter. This year’s Ball was the most successful in the

history of the Heart Association. Board Chairman, John E.
McDermott (Glen Cove) adds his applause for Mr. Margiotta&#

outstanding leadership and the efforts of the entire Ball Committee.

/mporta
first Step Toward

Improvin Jones Inlet
Forty thousand boats a year

use Jones Inlet to go between the
sheltered waters of Long Island&#3

South Shore and the Atlantic
Ocean. The inlet is one of the

more dangerous stretches of

water on Lon Island’s hundreds
of miles of coastline. It&# a

shallow, narrow channel, par-
tially blocked by constantly
shifting sandbars, made more

treacherous by swift-running
currents. It takes a skilled

skipper to navigate Jones Inlet
and if your boat’s too big it’ll run

aground.
Last week, at my request, the

House Public Works and Tran-

sportation Committee took a

major step toward improving the
inlet and making it safer for both
the pleasure boats which use the

inlet and the commercial and

party fishermen who use it now

and want to make greater use of

it with larger, more efficient
boats. The committee authorized
$95 thousand for an engineering
and economic feasibility study of

enlarging and deepening both the
Jones Inlet and the Freeport
Channel.

This study is not aimed at stop-
Bap measures to clear portions of

the channel for one summer of

boating. Rather, it’s a long-term
project aimed at stabilizing the

inlet,” deepening the channel,
making the inlet safer for all

boats which use it, and making
the rich Atlantic fishing grounds

more accessible to Long Island-
base fishing fleets.

The fishing industry on Long
Island already generates some

$7 million annually for our

economy and employs between 9
and 10 thousand people Ma y of
the businessmen wh earn their
living from the sea tell me they
want to expand, providing more

jobs for Long Island and fresher,
higher quality seafood for our

tables, but they cannot because
the larger fishing boats needed
for such expansion cannot make
it through Jones Inlet to Freeport
and Point Lookout where the fish-

processing industry is already
located.

Both the House Public Works
and Transportation Committee
and the Army Corp of Engineers
have recognized the need for a

study of this dangerous but
heavily traveled, inlet. These

approvals are crucial first steps
in developing a comprehensive
plan for improving Jones Inlet to
foster Long Island’s burgeoning
fishing industry and to make the
inlet safer for every skipper who
uses it.

am now urging the House

Appropriations Committee and
the Army Corps of Engineers to

do all that they can to expedite
action on the study. I hope it can

begin later this year. The sooner
the study is underway, the better
for Long Island.

George F. Ulich, President of the Williamsburgh Savings Bank and

honoree of the Long Island Symphony’s Annual Ball on May 18th at

the Colonie Hill, Esther Pivnick, President of the Symphony, and

Charles‘J. Ohlig, Senior Vice President of the Williamsburgh Savings
Bank and Chairman of the Annual Ball review plan for the kanquet.

Mr. Ulrich has been the sponsor of the free Symphony’s ‘‘Summer

Pops” programs over th last three summers.

&

Count Recreation News
A Medieval Fair and Festival

highlighting exciting demon-
Strations of more than 20 crafts of

the Middle Ages in a castle
courtyard-like setting will be held

Saturday, June 16 at Eisenhower
Park.

Continuous displays of
Medieval artistry will be set up in

the picnic area adjacent to
Parking Field No. 3. Festivities
begi at 10 a.m. and continue
until 6 p.m.

Th 16th Century settin will be
‘

enhanced by a moat and
drawbridge, heraldic flags and
banners, strolling minstrels and
madrigal singers, knights in
armour, acrobats, jugglers and

jesters.
Magicians will astound young

and old alike with startling feats
of the Black Art. A wily fortune
teller will hold visitors

Spellbound with intriguing and
often mysterious visions revealed
in her crystal ball. There will also
be breathtakin fencing duels.

The artisans will be clad in
enchanting period costumes.

Amon the crafts to be demon-
strated are woodcarving,

whittling, ‘metal tooling,
calligraphy, pottery, weaponry,

glass staining, book illuminating,
silversmithing, glass blowing

musical instrument-making,
heraldry, candlemaking,
blacksmithing, weaving,

quilting, spinning, bookbindin
Herbariums and more.

High school baseball at its very
best will be on tap during June at
Eisenhower Park’s field B as

Section 8 holds its championshi
playoffs with the coopérati of
the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks.
Admission is free.

Games get under way Tuesday,
June 5 and continue through the
finals on Thursday, June 14. All
day games are at 4 p.m. with
evening contest slated for 8 p.m.

For specific gam information,
call the Field Coordination Unit
of the Nassau Count Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks at

292-4286.

The Black History Museum will
present its Third Annual Youth
Art Show, showcasin coun-

tywid talent, beginnin Monday,
May 21 and continuing through
Thursday, June 1 daily except
Sunday from 9 a.m. to5 p.m.

The interesting exhibit is co-

sponsored by the African
American Heritage Assn. and the
Museum Division of the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks.

The Black History Museum is
located at 106 N. Main St. in
Hempstead For further in-
formation, call 538-2274.

Bicycles built for two will be
available for rental

—

at
Eisenhower Park daily from 10
a.m. to p.m. beginning Thur-

sday, May 31 and continuing
through Septembe 5. Until then
rentals are on weekends and

holidays only.

Single seaters are also
available. Tandems rent for $3.25

the first hour with an additional
charge of .75 every 15 minutes

thereafter. Singles rent for $1.75
for the first hour and .40 for each
additional 15 minutes. There is a

maximum daily fee of $10. Senior
citizens pay $ and $ respec-
tively with charges of .25 and .50

per 15 minutes thereafter.

Eisenhowe Park in East
Meadow i a facility operated by
the Nassau Count Department
of Recreation and Parks. For
further information, call 542-9678.

Handicappe Nassau Count
residents are invited to enjoy a
barrier-free trip to Sa Harbor
aboard a hydraulic lift bus on

Saturday, June 9, departi
Eisenhower Park at 9 Stk. an
returning at 4:30 p.m.

To register for the free trip,
conducted by the Nassau County

Department of Recreation and
Parks, Call the Special Activities
Unit at 292-4254.

2

Highlights of the tour will be
visits to the Whalin Museum and
quaint village shops Lunch at the
participants own expense will be
at a picturesque

_

restaurant
overlooking Shelter Island Sound.

Automobile. lovers can loo
forward to two top-notch car:
show during Jun at Eisenhower
Park, co-sponsored by the

GZ26 “Lt Aew ‘AepunyL — QIVU3H MAIANIV1d/GNV1SI GIN — £ ote !

Nassau Count Department of ©
.

Recreation and Parks.
The Long

-

Island ,Triumph
Association will stagé its Second
Annual Concourse and Show on

Sunday June 17 inning at 9
a.m. in the Lower Ma picnic
area adjacent to parkin field No.

6A.

The Model ‘‘A’’ Ford Club of -

Lon Island will hold its annual
fun-filled’. extravaganza on

Sunday, June 24 beginnin at 9
a.m. on ball fields No. 4 and No.

adjacen to parking field No.1.&
For further information on

these and other entertaining.
programs at Eisenhower Park,

call the Fieldhouse at 292-415

A Republic Alternative
The Republican Polic

|

Com-
mittee opposes passage-of the
First Concurrent Resolutio on

the Buaget for fiscal 1980 and
stronzly supports the passage of
a Republican Alternative - The
First Year of a Republican Five-
Year Budget Plan - a postive

response to the public’s desire for
balanced federal budgets and

lower taxes.
.

The Republica Five-Year
Budget Plan will provide
responsible spendi restraint in
1980 and balances the budge in
198 with modest surpluses in
1982 1983 and 1984. In addition,
the Republican Five-Year Plan
will reduce the tax burden to. the
average of the post-Korean War

+ years (18.6 percent of GNP).
H. Con. Res. 107 the First

Concurrent Resolution on the

Budget for fiscal 1980 demon-
strates clearly that the
Democrat-controlled Congress

lacks the resolve to cut federal
spending in response to the

overwhelming sentiment of the
American people. The Fiscal 1980

Congressiona Budget Resolution

proposes increasing federal

spendin above the President&#39
request to a level of $53 billion
and calls for approximately $
billion more in tax revenues.

Rather than cutting back on

spending and move toward

balancing the federal budget the
Democrats propose cutting the
deficit by increasing taxes. This

is a film-flam of the American
taxpayers.

The First Concurrent Budget
Resolution for 1980 offers

preciou little restraint and more

.

than a double dose of tax in-
‘creases. It severely cuts defense

nding, furthering the declineo
our national defense

capabilities, and increases

spending for social welfar
programs. It proposes an inex-

cusably large deficit of $2 billion

in view of the whopping tax in-

creases which would drive up
revenue collection to record

peacetime highs and in the fifth

full year of economic recovery.
The Republican Five-Year

Budget Plan proposes an

alternative budget which taxes, a

weakened national defense and
a pervasive federal govern-
ment. Instead, they continue to

accelerate and redistribution of
income and wealth from

productive segments of our

society to the non-productive.
When President Carter took

office, inflation was running at an

annual rate of 4.8 percent and

declining due to the For
Administration’s steady and

restraining economic policies
which were producing a solid
non-inflationary recovery. Since
then, the Democrat budgets
despit their characterization as

“Jean,” ‘“‘tight’’ and even

“austere,”” have in truth been
highly stimulative, devoid of
sound fiscal policies, and have

produced runawa inflation and
an overheated economy.

The Congressional budget
Process enacted - 1974 was

designed to reestablish Congress
control of the purse, to decide the
total levels of spendin and

taxing each: year, so that
Congress could make com-

prehensive, rather then
piecemeal, decisions about fiscal
policy and the size of the federal

government.
The Democrats have subverted

the budge process to their own

purposes as evidenced by the
Third Budget Resolution for
fiseal 1979, piggybacked onto the
First Budget Resolution for 1980
which increases federal spending
for this current fiscal year. The
Democrats are also subjectin

budget process to the dangerou
ga of ‘‘wheeling and dealing”
to spe interests. These special

interest programs are put in’.the

budget with relatively modest
spending impact in one budget
year but large doses of budget
authority to spen in future

years. By then, these programs
have developed powerful con-

stituencies which make spendin

for them, “uncontroilable” .or

compounds the task of cutting
back on eliminating the
programs.

The Republican position is that
every federal budge ought to be
“austere,”’ taking as little in
taxes as possible. from the
productive segments of our

society and providing funds for
only the most essential federal
programs and activities.

The Republican Alternative
Five-Year. Budge Plan presents

the Congress and the Americ
people with a clear and distinct
choice in economic and fiscal
policy. Passing the first year of
this Republican:Alternative is the
kind of reponse the America

_

2peopl want an deserve.

At Baile Arbore
Seventeen varieties of Jap-

anese Peonies will burst. into
bloom from May 1 to May 20 at

the beautiful Bailey Arboretum
in Lattington, a facility of the
Nassau County Department of
Recreation and Parks. g

Ranging in color from white to

pinks yellows reds and dee
purple, their Japanes names

defy pronunciatio although bot-
anists will undoubtedly find them
familiar. cep tet

Their intriguing common
names are a delight to the imag-
ination and in the pink strain
include the Jewelled Lotus, Cher-

Ties of a Poet, Joyous Lion and
Intoxicated Face. A yellow an

purple beauty is tagge Gate of
Springtime, a “white with a red

base is called Brocade in the
Dark while a pure white with a

yellow center. is dubbed Flight of
Cranes.

The Bailey Arboretum, located
on Bayville Road and Feeks Lane
in Lattingtown is open from 9 -
a.m. to p.m. with an admission

of 50 cents per person, including
parking. :

‘

‘|
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The Hicksville School Board

‘and the Teacher’s Union are to be

congratulated on averting
disastrous strike. The entire

community breathes a great sigh
of relief. No doubt each side feels

that some matters will have not

been satisfactorily resolved but
ia ti

are
d and

no is the time to close ranks and

to begin again to work for quality
education in the scho system.

One advantage of all the public
discussions was the revelation of

the existence of certain con-

ditions in the schools. For in-

stance, the talk about workmen&#3

eta finally publicized
the fa that a high school teacher

had broken up a drug ‘“‘buy” on

school property and was stomped
for his trouble by the youths
involved. This may have been

known to some parents and tax-

payers before, but it certainly
never made page one news. Such

terrorism is intolerable, and

whatever conditions exist that

permit first of all, the intro-

duction of drugs onto school

property and secondly a brutal

attack ona teacher — must be

eliminted
The incident suggest that

ps the Administration and

the’ School Board have not

recognize the dimensions of the

problem or have not squarely
faced up to it. Moreover, if a

teacher can be brutalized, what

does that say about the potential
danger to our children? Have

type of behavior? Why should

ts have cause to fear for the

safety of their chidlren?
These are question that must

have priority on the School

Board&#3 agenda, before quality
education can continue. The

issues of physical safety and
discipline

are
fund: 1 and

as a candidate for the School

Board I pledg to work em-

phatically and persistentl to

improv control in these areas.

Josep S. Weiler

Candidate For The Hicksville
School Board

1 Glenbrook Road
Hicksville

To The Residests of Hicksville:
Much attention has been

focuse on the ‘‘parents’ group”
inf Hicksville over the past month.

Questions have been raised as to

how the group was organized and

what goa it is attempting to

achieve.

The ‘parents’ group” is know

as the Hicksville Parents for

Education. It was conceived in

order to unify the growing
number of concerned parents

who have children in the Hicks-

ville Public School Syste
Through this unification, it was

possibl to increase community
involvement in the educational

crisis that took plac in Hicks-

ville. Though we were unable to

bring the Board of Education and

the Hicksville Congress of

Teachers together at the nego
tiating table before the strike

deadline, we feel that we were

in bringing to their
teachers, especially women

hers,
intimidated to the

point whefe they are not doing all

they could or should to stop this

A Messa
Im recent weeks, through let-

ters and articles ap-earing in the

Hicksville press and, this past
Sunday, in the Long Island

Weekly-section of the New York

Times, the public has learned

that the Gregory Museum is in

trouble. The word is out that the

popular Earth Science Center

housed in Hicksville’s National

Historic Place, the Heitz Place

Courthouse, is going to close this

summer if some modest ad-

ministrative and operating costs

are not forthcoming from our

community resources.

The Museum Board of

Trustees, consisting of such

community leaders and volun-

teer workers as Elery Bean,
Kenneth Barnes, Irwin Botto,
Edward Peter, Rosemary
Barrow, Elizabeth Pearce, Dr.

Richard ‘Smith, Gardiner and

Anne Gregory, Dudley Shannon,

Stephen Bernheim and the writer

have offered the Museum to the

Hicksville School Board for its

administration and funding at a

_

Cost of $35,000, or approximately,
$2.00 per year for each taxpayer.

Numerous efforts to obtain

sustained annual funding already

isu

attention the fact that the Hicks-

ville community is not apathetic

nave been made through
proposals to the County and Town

governments, but for various

reasons (unrelated to the value
of the Museum services) the

proposals have not materialized.

The Museum Trustees, on the

other hand, have had various

eager offers for the splendid
Gregory Museum collection of

rocks, minerals, fossils and a

magnificent butterfly and moth

collection, but all such offers

would take Hicksville’s “‘pride
and joy,” - one of two local

treasures - out of the community
to locations such as the County’s
Garvies Point Museum, Van-

derbilt Planetarium at Cen-

terport or to the Stonybrook
University campus.

To avoid such a tragic loss to

Hicksville, the Gregory
Museum&#3 Trustees have

prepared an extensive proposal
for our Board of Education and

Superintendent of Schools,
suggesting ways in which the

Museum’s collections, programs
and historic courthouse-jail
building may be readily
correlated and integrated with

our schools’ curriculums on all

grade levels. In addition, the

Letters To The Editor
in regard to quality education in

our schools.
As a group we feel that our

usefulness has not ended. Our

goa is to increase community
awareness

in educational!

policy in the Hicksville School

District.
In order to accomplish this goal

it is necessary to kee the

community informed of school

board actions which influence the

educational environment, and

ultimately affect children and

taxpayers of this community.
The Hicksville Parents for

Education is presently seeking
additional members. We would

like to have representation from

each area surrounding the indivi-

«dual schools in the district. This

would enable the flow of infor-

mation to be facilitated to all

residents of the community.
If intersted pleas call Pat

Lambaunes at 931-7241 or Janet

Schaub at 938-2156.
Sincerely,

Janet R. Schaub

Hicksville Prents for Education

To the Editor:
Th Hicksville teacher strike is

over, but feelings will be tram-

pled upon and friendships
marred for many years.

Although I&# glad there has been

some sort of settlement, I&#

extremely distressed about the

lies that have evolved. No- I’m

not talking about the teachers.

It’s the Superintenden and the

Board of Education. People were

told during board meeting public

(Continued on Page 13)

From Th Gregor Museum
community and its School Board

have been that the

Museum is ready to undertake

the transition in its status in a

fully functional state, with an

experienced ,Curator and a

C.E.T.A. staff which is just
beginning an 18 month contract

with the Museum, salaries

funded by the Federal govern-
ment.

Friends and neighbors, if you

or your children have ever

visited the Museum and stood

in wonder before exhibits of

nature&#3 diversity and beauty; if

you remember with pleasure the

many programs the Museu has

fostered which develope pride in

our community and national

history; if you treasure the

contributions you or your family
made to the creation of the

Gregory Museum, will you take

the time, now, to help us retain

the Museum in Hicksville?
Simply cut or tear off the

following statement and mail or

deliver it to the Gregory
Museum, Heitz Place, Hicksville

...

Time is running out and we

must show our School Board the

support the Museum has in

Hicksville.

(Date)

To the Board of Educatio and Supt. of Schools:

We, th undersigned, resident voter-taxpayers, are in favor of your accepting

the Gregory Museum proposal for making the Museum a part of Hicksville’s edu-

cational program on a reasonable trial basis.

We do further agree to the Board of Education raising school taxes approxi-

mately $2.00 per year to cover the cost of the propose merger.

(Name) (Address)

Mail or bring to the

Gregory Museum, Heitz Place, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Dear Friends
...

6

TEACHERS, like parents, Childr senior citizens, and your or-

dinary, every-day taxpayers, come in all shape and sizes, on a scale

of say, ‘‘one to ten” Actually we would like to say somethin to en-

courage all our teachers because we know how important the work

they d is to all concerned.
The vote to settle the strike was cast for different reasons by dif-

ferent teachers ...

that we know too.

Let’s just say this, you know how important you are. You are really

aware also, of the problems that a ffected all concerned in the recent

negotiations No one completel won or completel lost everything,

even though du to the times and the Taylor Law, it may seem that

way to you. This is one negotiation perio ...
there will be others. This

is one poi in time when not only Hicksville but the entire world is

struggling to make both ends meet. We cannot all have everything
we want or feel we deserve

...
but nothing is final ... and there will be

many other times when outside conditions that affect the spending
habits of our nation will have improved.

In the meantime, all is not lost ..
.

those who represented you did the

very best they could under the circumstances and present con-

ditions. It is not a time to blame either your union representatives or

the Board of Education, or the parents, or the taxpayers in your

community.
Th profession you have chosen has many more rewards than come

throug negotiations. It is a proud profession justly so. And we are

proud o you.
SHEILA NOETH

Street Closin
Street Closings due to Sewer Construction Week of May 21 - Ma 25.

(Westbury laterals)

School Street from Old Country Roa to Whittier Street

(Hicksville, Levittown laterals)

4th St., 9th St., Jerusalem Ave. Northbound Restricted, Grand Ave

Sterling Place, Frevert Pl. First Street, Old Country Road East-

bound Restricted
(Plainvi Interceptor)

Broadway from Ellen Street to Linden Ave.

Broadway from Burkhardt Ave. to Linden Street

Evelyn Drive from Plainview Road to Suzanne Lane

(Syosset Interceptor )

Fieldstone Drive from Hillside Lane South to Hillside La. North

NOTE: Subject to change due to weather conditions or other un-

foreseen occurrances.

Plainview Mathlete
On Tuesday, May 1 at the

annual coaches meeting of the
Nassau County Interscholastic

Mathletes League, Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School was the

recipient of a gold trophy. Of the
60 Nassau School districts whose

teams compete in solving Math

contest problems at bimonthly
meets i the year, the
Plainview team placed 8th in the

competitions. Congratulations
are in order for coach Al Levine
and all the members of the team

whose performance won them

special individual awards. The

team members are Edward

Kutin, Joshua Metlay, Phillip
Plotch, Henry Katz, Sidne
Rabinowitz, Stephen Mernoff,
Alfred Ho, Harvey Laub and

Steven Gordon.
The Junior Mathletes, coached

by Pauline Scheintaub, placed
9th in the County Competitions

Members of the Junior Mathlete

team are: Andrew Bainnson,
Steve Dershowitz, Mark Rosen,

Janice Costa, Eleanor Gery,
Mark Frost, and Ruane Barth.

Congratulations to the team,

coach and the Math Department

Variet Sho
The Holy Family Players of

Hicksville are presenting their
13th Annual production called

“Sing A Rainbow” at Holy
Family School auditorium, 25

Fordham Ave. Hicksville, on

May 19th and May 26th, at 8:30

p-m. Tickets will be sold at the
door for $2.50. Senior Citizens

$1.25.
Songs dances and comed are

all a part of this original musical

variety show, with several large

production numbers by the whole

cast.

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

SHEILA NOETH, Editor
LYNDA NOETH SCOTTI, Asst. Editor

PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manager

All money raised will go to Holy
Family Church.

&quot the good that needs

awistence

G th bad that needs

resistance
For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”&

(346-720)

Carole Wolf, Circulation

Fred J. Noath, Editor & Publisher - 1949 - 1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service

Winner of the NEA Missour! School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
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LET THERE BE PEACE:

Oyster Bay Town Councilman
Thomas L. Clark presents a

proclamation to Fr. Raymond
Murray in recognition of hhis

efforts on behalf of human rights
for prisoners in Northern Ireland.

Murray. is currently on a

speaking tour in the United States

WEIGHT WATCHERS REST-

AURANT DEBUTS ON LONG

ISLAND
...

A unique “ribbon-

cutting’’ ceremony highlighted
festivities that marked the formal

opening of Long Island’s first

“Weight Watchers Restaurant,”
at 1020 Old Country Road in

Westbury. A gian tap measure,

though, was used instead of the

conyentional ribbon. Above,
Nassau County Executive

Francis T. Purcell handles the

tape-measure cutting chores.

Danger
Radioactive Waste!

“DANGER. RADIOACTIVE

WASTE” - an NBC documentary
film sponsore by Mid-Island
Safe Energy Coalition will be

shown at the Hicksville Public

library, 169 Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville, N.Y. on Friday, May

25, 1979 at 8 p.m. Free ad-

mission.”

With him are Felice Lippert, Vice

to raise American support for the

cause of a united Ireland. He was

in Mineola to address a group of

local Irish - American

organizations, at which time he

was cited by varions local

government officials including
Councilman Clark acting in

President, Food Research for

Weight Watchers International,
Inc., and Albert Lippert,
Chairman of the Board and Chief

Executive Officer of the com-

pany. Mrs. Lippert developed the

menu for the restaurant, which is

designed to meet the needs of the

overweight and the weight
conscious. The 87-seat restaurant

is for people who enjoy eating,
want to eat well, but who also are

careful about their weight.

SCHOOL BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)

Monday, May 14 has been

designated as an ‘“‘authorized

absence” and teachers will not

be penalized nor will the

penaltie under the Taylor Law

be imposed Students’ absences
willnot be counted. «

. The teachers have agree to a

make-up day on June 25. Students
will also be required to attend
school that day.

behalf of the Town of Oyster Bay.

FEED THE BIRDS

f_COMFORT
CONTROLLED
SHOWERING.

Single-handle
Moen shower
valve controls

temperature and

ae

a

@ A range of com-

fort settings.
Temperature can

be pre-selected. -

Complete Bathroom

BOTTO BROS.
k. 128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

4
Remodeling
Custom Kitchens,
Commercial BT-

Plumbing & G men,
ee SOLAR

Completely HEATING
Stocked Radio i.

Dispatched ‘

Trucks - 8:00 AM

PLUMBING & HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900,

Our Arme Forc
Airman Jonathan D. Bruce, son

of Robert Bruce of Fifth Ave.,
East Northport, has graduated
with honors at Sheppar AFB,
Tex., from the U.S. Air Force
te¢hnical training course for

radiology specialists. :

Airman Bruce, now trained to

operate radiographic equipment
used in fluoroscopic
examinations, is being assigned

to Andrews AFB, Md., for duty
with a unit of the Military Airlift
Command. Completion of the

course earned the individual
credits towards all associate in

applied science degree through
the Community College of the Air
Force.

The airman is a 1978 graduate
of Northport High School. His
mother, Mrs. Norah Craig,
resides on Underhill Ave.,

HICKSVILLE.

Airman Paul M. Willi, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Willi of

Cottag Blvd., HICKSVILLE, has
received a new assignment

following graduation from the jet
engine mechanic course con-

ducted by the Air Training
Command at Chanute AFB, BL.

Airman Willi, now trained to

inspect and repair turbojet and

gas turbine engines, will go to
Pease AFB, N.H., for duty with a

unit of the Military Airlift
Command. Campletion of the
course earned the individual

credits towards an associate in

applied science degree through
the Community College of the Air
Force.

The airman is a 1976 graduate
of Hicksville High School.

First Lieutenant Thomas W.

Shubert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Shubert of Cottage Blvd.

in HICKSVILLE, has received
the U.S. Air Force Com-
mendation Medal of Yokota AB,

Japan.
Lieutenant Shubert .was cited

for meritorious service as a B-52

This Sund won&# you

LE BE SBS SSeS Se SB SSeS SSeS

Stratofortress co-pilot with the
28th Bombardment Squadro at
Robins AFB, Ga.

No assigned at Yokota as a T-
39 Sabreliner pilot with the 475th
Air Base Wing, he serves with a

unit of the Pacific Air Forces.
Th lieutenant, a 1970 graduate

of Hicksville -High School,
received a B.A. degree in 1974
from East Carolina University,
Greenville, N.C., where he was

commissioned through the Air
Force Reserve Officers Training
Corp program. His wife, Mary,
is the daughter of Mrs. E. F.

SAT.,MAY 19t

Langan of 3923 Isbell St.,
Wheatoh, Md.

Marine Second. Lieutenant
James T. McEntee, son of
William F and Helen.D. McEntee

of King St. in HICKSVILLE, was

commissioned in his present rank

upon graduation from Officer
Candidate School.

A 1971 graduate of Hicksville
High School and a 1975 graduat
of the University of Notre Dame,
South Bend, Ind., with a Bachelor
of Arts degree he joined the
Marine Corps in Decemb 1978. ~

TIONa

WAREHOUSE LIEN SALE .

CASH and CARRY
|

STAR
10:30 aw

RAIN DATE MA 26TH FREE PARKI i

SPECTACULAR SALE!!
BARGAINS GALORE

»
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE

e LINENS e ANTIQUES e BOOKS
APPLIANCES e BRIC-A-BRAC.-

“« OFFICE FURNISHINGS ETC..

Miller Place

Miller Rd.

What& this all about? Abrand new Weight Watchers™ Resta
that& what. Righ here in Westbury on Old Country Road at the Health&#

Sport Racquetba Club.

It& a new kin of restaurant

7 O&#39; MOVE =

200 MILLER PLACE
HICKSVIL

.

for those wh love to eat but want to kee
trim. And if you present this ad when you order a zesty Pizza, tantalizi
Steak Teriyaki robust Chili Con Carne, or any of the other scrumptious
dishes onour menu, we& throwin our delicious iced, creamy Sundae. FREE!!!

Dinner or lunch, there&# somethin for everyone at a Weig Watche
Restaurant and yo don&#3 have to be questionably plum to enjoy it.

*One free Sundae with this ad and purchase
of any entree. Through May 21, 1979 a

1020 Old Country Rd. Westbury * 516-333-1780

Weight Watchers’ is the Regutered Trademark of Weight Watchers International, Inc, Manhasset, N&# © Waight Watchers International, 1978

¢
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BIRTHDAY SURPRISE: My
daughter Ann Marie (Schmidt)

wrapped up a beautiful birthday
for her husband, se
surprise party at my e t

Saturday evening attended by 25

guests ...
The home-cooked

gourmet foods and refreshments

prepare by Ann Marie and my

wife, Dolores, were the talk of the

evening - not to be outdone on his

birthday (May 10) my son-in-law

Bob prepared the best bar-b-que
we&#39 had - present were my son

Patrick, his guest, Susan Scott

and Bob&# mom, Rita - not onl is
Ann a lucky girl, Bob, but we&#3

prou to have you in the family.
NOW HEAR THIS: John Harty

wishes to remind those interested

that the Father&#3 Day bus trip to

Our Lady of the Island, Eastport,
LI is set for Sunday, June 17 -

buses will leave the Joseph Barry

Council, Knights of Columbus

clubhouse at 9:30 A.M.
...

Maria

Caputo, daughter of Patrick and

Cathy Caputo, celebrated her 21st

birthday last week ~ her dad, a

longtime persona friend is the

presiden of Reliance Utilities on

West John Street, Hicksville and

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-

ING BY THE BOARD OF AP-

PEALS Pursuant to the provision
of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67 of the

Building Zone Ordinance, Notice

is hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall, East

Building Meeting Room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York

on Thursday evening, May 24,
1979 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

iCKS
2 ELIZABETH

E: A Special Permit to

conver and maintain a two family
dwelling. - Ws Bloomingdale
Rd., 513, ft.S 0 Michigan Dr.,

79-125B - ELIZABETH
SCHRIMPE: A Variance to

provide required parking in

tandem. - w s Bloomingdale
Rd_. 513.26 ft.s

_

o Michigan Dr.

79-126 - GUILLERMO & SANDRA
COLON: A Variance to enlarge

and enclose existing carport with

less than the required side yards
and to allow require parki in

tandem. - s Pewter La. 325

W oRoverLa

LORETTA
KOUTENSKY: A Special Permit

for conversion use and main-

ry

DURACELL

AAAI2 or

AAS2

Rag 1.70 PK

1.2

9 W. NICHOLAI STREET

HICKSVILLE, NY

By Jim Cummings

is one of LI&# jeaders in business

and industry where he has been

actively involved these past 29

years ...

and speaking of bir-

thdays, Susan Scott of Hicksville

will celebrate her 21st on Wed-

nesday, May 23rd
...

chatted with

Gabe Kennedy, at the Irish

American Center testimonial

recently for Fran Purcell hosted

by the National Irish Caucus
...

greetings to the Kearns family of

Chiff Drive.
WEDDING BELLS: Caron

Bessoir, daughter of Mg and

Mrs. James Bessoir of Hun-

tington became Mrs. Dan Goss

last weekend - we attended the

wedding ceremony at Saint

Patrick&#3 Huntington and a

lovely reception following at the

fabulous Villa Victor im Syosset
and briefly talked with- good
friend Tim Archdeacon, owner,

wh is actively locally, especially
with the new LI Tourist Board

...

Ii was a day for the ‘‘Twohie”’

clan to gather in Hicksville and

enjoy the day with the

newlyweds.
oe

DID‘YA KNOW: The Nassau

League for Women Voters

LEGAL NOTICE

tenance of a two-family dwelling.
- S/W/cor. Lenox Ave., and
Fornan PI.

.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MA 14, 1979

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
D-~4507-IT 5 /17-MID

PUBLIC NOTICE OF CHANGE
I G

RESOLVED, That th petition of

Jerry Spiegel for a change of

zone from ‘‘D’’ Residence
District to “G’’ Business District

(General Business), of the

premises Parcel ‘‘A”’ described

below, and the petition of Jerry
Spiege for permission to amend

restrictive covenants No. and
No. 4, referred to in Town Board

Resolution 519-75, dated October

14, 1975 and recited in

Declaration of Restrictions filed
with the Nassau County Clerk&#3
Office under Deed Number 8856,
Page 437 and 438, and requests
the below described Parcel ‘‘B’’
be used for retail business and as

additiona] parking for the office

buildin to the north of Scott

Avenue, and the landscaped
buffer strip be reduced from 10

feet to 3 feet as the said premises
abuts the westerly side of 18th

Street, be and the same is hereby
GRANTED:_PARCEL “&# ALL

that certain plot. piece or parcel
of land, with the buildings
thereon erected. situate, lying

and bein at Jericho Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, Count of
Nassau and State of New York,
bounded and described as

follows: A rectangular parcel
beginning at the corner formed

by the intersection of the nor-

therly side of Burke Avenue with
the westerly side of 18th Street

and running thence westerly
along the northerly side of Burke

Avenue, South 79 degrees 03

minutes West 100.00 feet to the

easterly side of Lot 48; running
thence along said easterly side of
Lot 48 North 10 degrees 57

minutes 00 seconds West 140.00

feet: thence easterly along the

northerly line of Lot 34, North 79

degrees 03 minutes East 100.00

feet to the Westerly side of 18th

Street; running thence along the

westerly side of 18th Street, South
10 degrees 57 minutes East 140.00

feet to the point or plac of

Beginning Said premises bein
identified as Section 12 Block

209, Lots 34 to 40 on the Land and
Tax Map of Nassau County.

PARCEL **B’’ ALL that certain

plot, piece or parcel of land, with

situate, lying and being at

Jericho

/

Hicksville, Town of

publication ‘‘They Represent
You” is now available - please
write the League at 54

Washingt Street, Hempstea -

copié are 25c each
... Sunday,

June 3rd is the Parish Family
Picnic of St. Ignatius Loyola -

tickets are $4.00 and is -con-

veniently located at Cantiague
Park, Hicksville - tickets after

Masses this Sunday ...

When it

comes to Country / Western

music we’ll take Ann Murray,
John Denver and Willie Nelson

albums anytime or listen to

WHN.- ... The winds of the sum-

mer mornings now carry the

sounds of the World Champions,
the St. Ignatius All-Girl Cadet

Corp
“My son, Jimmy played the

Steinway grand piano and con-

ducted a 28 piec orchestra

recently at New Paltz for their

Spring Concert, featuring his new

composition ‘‘For My Lady”,
arranged by talented Gene

Randolph, with words by
McKenzie Willis - Jimmy and Mc

Kenzia are collaborating with the

tops in tune alley, here&# wishing
you both the best.

LEGAL NOTICE

ster Bay, County of Nassauh State o New York, bounded

and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

westerly side of 18th Street

distant 140.00 feet northerly,
when measured along the

westerly side of 18th Street, from

the corner formed by the in-

tersection of the westerly side of

18th Street with the northerly side

-of Burke Avenue and from said

point of beginning running
westerly along the southerly line

of Lot 33 and through Lot 44,
South 79 degree 03 minutes West

138.42 feet to the easterly side of

Broadway, as widened; running
thence along the easterly side of

Broadway, as widened, North 1

degree 00 minutes 1 seconds

West 60.00 feet; running thence

North 79 degrees 03 minutes East

138.47 feet to the westerly side of

18th Street; running thence along
the westerly side of 18th Street,
South 10 degrees 57 minutes East

60.00 feet to the poin or place of

beginning. Said premises being
identified as Section 12 Block

209 Lots 3 through 33 and the

northerly part of Lot 44 on the
Land and Tax Map of Nassau

County, and a rectangular parcel
BEGINNING at a point on the

noerherly side pf Burke Avenue
distant 100 feet westerly from the

corner formed b the intersection
of the easterly side of 18th Street
and the northerly side of Burke

Avenue; running thence westerly
along the northerly side of Burke
Avenue south 03

minutes west 38.29 feet to the

easterly side of Broadway as

widened; running thence along
the easterly side of Broadway
north 11 degrees 00 minutes 10

seconds west 140.00 feet; thence

easterly through Lot 44 north 79

08 seconds east 38.42
feet to the westerly side of Lot 34
Tunning thence north 10 degrees
57 minutes 00 seconds west 140.00
feet to the northerly side of Burke
Avenue, the point or place of

Beginnin Said premises being
identified as Section 12 Block

209, a portion of the southerly
part of Lot 44 and Lot 48, as is
identified on the Land and Tax

Map of Nassau County. The
of the Town of Oyster

Bay, Oyster Bay, New York, is
hereby authorized and directed to

execute for and in behalf of the
Town of Oyster Bay, an in-
strument necessary to effect
modification and cancellation of

the covenants as is consistent
with this resolution, and in ad-
dition change of zone granted
herein is subject to voluntary
covenants and restrictions im-

Pose upon the suejée premises

LEGAL NOTICE

Parcel ‘‘A&q and Parcel ‘“‘B’” by
the applican herein, the owner in

fee and said covenants and
restrictions shall be set forth ina

separate written instrument to be

duly recorded in the Office of the

County Clerk of Nassau County;
and this resolution shall not

become effective until the time of

such recording. BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.

Josep Colby, Supervisor, Ann R.

Ocker, Town Clerk. Dated:

Oyster Bay, New York, May 8
979.

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF NASSAU,) ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk

of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compare the an-

nexed with the original Public

Notice of Change in Zoning at

Jericho / Hicksville, N.Y., from

Residence D to Business G

District, approved by the Town

Board on May 8, 1979, on ap

plication of JERRY SPIEGEL,
filed in the Town Clerk’s Office

and that the same is a

transcript thereof, and: of the

whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name

and affixed the seal of said

Town this 11th day of May, 1979

ANN R. OCKER

Town Clerk

D-4506 -1T5/ 1 MID

PVBLICNOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

pursuant to the provisions of the

Town Law, the Highway Law, the
Nassau County Administrative

Code and the several amend-

ments to said laws, and pursuant
to a resolution duly adopte by
the Town Board on th 8th day of

May, 1979, a map entitled “Map
Showing Real Property to be

Acquired for the Widening and

Improvement of Central Park
Road from Southern Parkway
Southerly 1,78 feet more or less

(in Nassa County Contract Area

1002-3-INT. 18), Plainview,
Nassau County, N.Y.”, dated

August, 1978, and prepared by
Sidney B. Bowne & Son, Con-

sulting Engineers, Mineola, New

York, by direction of the Town

Board, is now on file in the Office
of the Town Cletk, Town Hall,
East Building, Oyster Bay, New
York. PLEASE TAKE FUR-
THER NOTICE that a hearing

will be held in respect to said map
in the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 12th day of June,
1979, at 10 o’clock a.m.,

prevailing time, at which hearing
the Town Board will afford a

reasonable opportunity to all

interested persons to make ob-

jections thereto or suggest
change therein. BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,

Joseph Colby, Supervisor. Ann R.

Ocker, Town Clerk. Dated: May
8 1979. Oyster Bay, Ne York.
D-4508-3T 5/ 2PL

NOTICE TO

“BIDDE
The Board of Education of

Hicksville’ Union Free School
District of the Town of Oyster

Bay, Nassau County, New York
(in accordance with Section 103 of
Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Regular School - In District
Transportation 1979 / 80:2 for use

in the Schools of the District. Bids
will be received until 2:00 P.M. on

the 14th day of June, 1979 in the

Purchasing Office at the
Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which
time and place all bids will be
publicly opened.

Specifications and bid form
may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New York.

LEGAL NOTICE
~

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason demed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequen to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Town of Oyster Bay.

Nassau Count
New York

Marie C. Egan,
District Clerk

Dated May 11, 1979

D-4510-1T 5 / 17 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE B GIVEN

that the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. invites
sealed bids on one (1) Chief&#3 car

Bids will be accepted at the
Firehouse on Hicksville-Jericho

Road, Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00

A.M. on May 24, 1979, at which
time and place all bids will be

publicly opened and read.

Specifications and information

may be obtained at the

Firehouse, Hicksville-Jericho
Road, Jericho, N.Y. between the
hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

Envelopes must be marked
“Sealed Bid”’.

The Board of Fire Com-
missioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to

accept that bid which is in the
best interest of the Fire District

Thomas Foggan,
Secty.

Board of Fire
Commissioners

5/15/79

D-4509-1T 5 / 17 MID

LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Hicksville Fire

District, pursuant to invitation to

bidders to be submitted May 1
1979 at 8:00 P.M., has received

bid for a new ambulance as

follows:
1. Specialty Ambulance Sales -

No Bid
2. Emergency Fire & Rescue

Supply, Inc. - $33,790.5
3. Professional Vehicle Sales -

$41,742.00
Consideration will be given by the

Board as to whether the bids are

in compliance with the ‘‘Notice to

Bidders’? and Specifications for

the new ambulance to determine

the lowest responsible bidder in

making an award deemed in the

best interests of the community.
Board of Fire

Commissioners
Dated May 15, 1979

D-4511-1T5/ 17 MID

SUPREME COURT — COUNTY

OF NASSAU

Dry Dock Savings Bank,

Plaintiff against Walter

Lowenstein, et al Defendant(s)

Pursuant to a judgment of

foreclosure and sale entered
herein and dated January 23rd,

1979, I, the undersigned Referee

will sell at public auction at the

north steps of the Supreme
Courthouse, Supreme Court

Drive, Mineola, New York o the

5th da of June, 1979 at 9:30 A.M.

premises on the north side of

Wilson Lane at the extreme

easterly end of an arc connecting
the northerly side of Wilson Lane

and the easterly side of East

Millpage Drive, being a plot 50.44

feet x 102.15 feet x 70 feet x 81.06

feet x 30.98 feet and known as 2

East Millpage Drive, Bethpage.
N.Y., in the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York.

Approximate amount of lien

$18,528.19 plus interest and costs

Premises will be sold subjec to

provisions of filed judgment
Index Number 13780 / 77

Dated Ma 3rd, 1979 Donal J.

McDonough
“

Referee
Schulz Fay & Luman Attorney(s)
for Plaintiff 535 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017

D~4501-4T 5/5
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Announce Their Candidacie
Virginia C. Germer

Virginia C. Germer has an-
nounced her candidac for the
Hicksville School Board. She will

run for the seat bein vacated by
Iris Wolfson, who has been
elected to the BOCES Board.

Mrs. Germer is a licensed
Cosmotololigist who owned and
managed her own business prior
to moving to Hicksville

A mother of three, two who
attend Willet Ave. School, and a

pre-schooler, Mrs. Germer is
Pro-Education. A former

resident of Brooklyn, she and her
husband moved to Hicksville six
years ago to provide their
children an opportunity to learn

in a scholasticly high and
diversified educational system.

She has found it to be just that,
and is willing to devote as much
time and effort as is necessary, to
kee the Hicksville Educational
system, a system, within the
framework of a physically sound

budget that we can all be proud
of

Mrs. Germer is the founder of
The Hicksville Parents for
Education and feels that the
children are our most valuable
natural resource.

Robert C, Amato
Mr. Robert C. Amato has

declared his candidacy for a seat
on the Hicksville school boar
H will be running for the pésiti

Promoted
Kathy Janson, head teller at

the Hicksville office of Beacon
Federal Savings at 169 Old

Country Road has been promoted
to the position of Assistant
Branch Manager. The announce-
ment this week was in a joint
statement by Frederick W. (Ted)
Eckhardt, Chairman of the Board

of Beacon Federal Savings, and
Harold Puchalsky, President of

the saving and loan association.
Betty Ciesla of Levittown, a

teller at the Beacons Hicksville
branch office, was promoted to

the position of Hea Teller.

TO Memori
Da Is May 30

In keeping with New York
State’s return to the traditional

day for observance of Memori
Day all Oyster Bay Town offices
will be closed on Wednesday,
Ma 30th.

Making the announcement,
Town Supervisor Joseph Colby
stated that certain commercial

and business activities would be

required to suspend operation
between the hours of 9 AM and

PM to allow for Memorial Day
observances. Those businesses
affected include all trades,
manufacturers and mechanical

employments, as well as real

estate.

Restaurants, grocers,
delicatessens, bakeries, farm

stands, and fishing tackle and
bait suppliers are not affected by
the closing times.

“Since the Federal observance
was change to the last Monday

in May, veterans groups have
been urging that the Memorial

Day commemoration be returned
to the original May 30th date,”
Colby commented. ‘“‘It is indeed a

tribute to all those who have
served and died in the defense of

our country that this patriotic
observance has been restored to

its rightful date.”

Enlisted

Tina Suppa Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Supp who

reside at Hope Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has enlisted in the

United States Air Forc ac-

cording to SSgt Frank Baile the

local Air Force representative.
Airman Supp a 1978 graduate

of Hicksville High School,

now held by Mr. Thomas Nagle.
For the past sixteen years Mr.
Amato has been a Social Studies
teacher in the Island Trees
district. His wife, Wally, is an

English teacher, currently af-
filiated with the Bethpage

system.
Mr. Amato holds a B.A: degree

in history, an M.A. in History, has
been a member of the National
History Honor Society, and is
currently in the process of
completing a Phd. in American
Social and intellectual History.

Mr. Amato supports a pro-
education policy. His platform is
based on a sound financial policy
committed to the academic and

physical development of
Hicksville’s students.

Mr. Amato has been a resident
of Hicksville for the past nine
years. He has a son currently in

the East Street school, a younger
son who will be entering East
Street next year, and a two year
old daughter

Squ Danc
A gala square dance sponsored

by the Singing Boys of Long
Island, will be held on Saturday
evening, June 2 at Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church on Old Countr
Road and Jerusalem Avenue in
Hicksville. The evening will
include square dancing, snacks,

and door prizes. Set- will be
provided. The proceeds from this
event will benefit the Scholarshi

Fund of this renowned boy choir.
Tickets are $12.00 per couple

and can be ordered from the
Singin Boys of Long Island, P.
O. Box 205 Hicksville, New York
11801. Further information can be
obtained by calling 516-681-0492.

Among the members of the
choir from Hicksville are: John

Coffen of Walter Ave. James
Della Ratta of Elm St., John
deLellis of Tiptop Lane, Bill Lee
Ithier of Morgan St., Daniel

Kopcow of Reiter Ave., John
McCarthy, of Grape Lane,
William McConnell of Dartmouth

Dr., Michael Nealon of Ball Park
Lane and Mare Schoenfeld of
Admiral Lane.

4.H.S. Alumni News
The Hicksville High School

Alumni Association&# first fund
raising Cocktail Party held at
Frank&#3 Alibi, Hicksville was a

tremendous success. The
Association is indeed ap-
preciative of all who contributed

to the success, including Ha
Holden wh chaired the affair. A
hot buffet was served - com-
plements of Frank’s Alibi. The
party was further enhanced with
the beautiful organ music of Ken
Tracy wh donated his tim to the
Association. During the af-

ternoon, Chris Doyle livened the
affair with a few beautiful Italian

and Irish song

At this time the Association
would like to express their

heartfelt thanks to Miss Mabel R.
Farley and Henry and- Dot
Brengel for their direct con-
tributions to the Mabel R. Farle
Scholarshi Fund. a

Miss Gloria D. Francke’s
untimely “and sudden death
saddened those who knew her
throug her many. years of
teaching in the Hicksville School:
District. Parents and her former

pupils will lon remember a very
dedicated teacher whose main
concern was for her pupils to

whom she gave her undivided
attention far abov the standard
requirements of a professional
teacher. The Hicksville - High
School Alumni Association ex-
tends their sympathy to her
friends and relatives,

_

S

Bored with the same old job;
tired of going nowhere; is a

dilemma on what to do with the
rest of your life???? The

Hicksville Library Career
Counselin Service Center can

hel you.
i

.

Call the library at WE 1-141 for
an appointment with Mrs. Sohn

LO ‘ci AB ‘Aspens — O1VU3H MAIANIVId/ONV ISI GIW — 2 e6e
!

our professional counselor. Ther
:

are both day and evening hours
available,

_.

j

:
°

. li-Nait on a new front porch tack down ne carpeting, replac your ap
ances, or arrange for new furniture. A aes Count Saving Bank home im-

rovement loan can hel you do a great job.
;

W can lend you uo $10,000 with terms that fit your budg perfectly Our
rates are low and include life insurance. FH loans are available, too. And you
don& have to be a depositor to apply

Talk to the Home Improveme Loan specialist at the Quiet Bank. Sto b
any of our convenient offices or call us at (212 359-6400 for an application

The quiet bank around the corner.

: in Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212)$5o.6 Boo 37-97 103rd Sre (212) 429-1000 « Little
Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard (212) 229-0535 « Kew
Gardens Hills 75-44 Main Street (212 268-6801+ Jackson

Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212 476-9700 «NASSAU:
Plainview 1092 Old Countr Road (516 938-2460 - Lawrence

333 Central Avenue (516 569-5055.
r Member FDIC

Established 1859

Nail down home improveme
Quietly.
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Ignat CYO

During the‘ace con Con-

‘struction beat Malvese 18-5 A 20

hit attack by Zara was led by
Dave Lang. John a
Eugene Geigle with 3 hits ea:

In a weekend game Goldman

Bros. rallied to beat Zara Con

struction by a score of 1046

Anthony Bellamente and Paul

Zirkel led the hitting attack and

Chuck Callahan won the game
with strong relief pitching

Goldman Bros. shutout Team

No. 4 by a score of 2-0. Anthony
Bellamente pitched well and

struck out 1 batters giving up 3

hits. Mike Berrios had a triple
and a double for Goldman Bros.

Steve Brody in pitching for

W 8-2900
j RESALES e RENTALS

MORTGAGES e INSURANCE

ALL CASH TO OWNER
— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Todey — Tomorrow

VILE
224 Onc Country Road, Hicksvitte, MY. 11801)

(
~~

GOLD BROS INC.
18 Sout

, Hicksvill WL 1180 - 931-044

Ga ht

\s(wg SELLI YOU HOME?
)

— IMMEDIATE DECISION - MOVE AT YOUR LEISU

SOLD

IBOTT BROS, HARDWAR
(OVER 26 YEARIN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDER AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

-—_ SAKRETE——_,
© CONCRETE © SAND © MORTAR MIX,

DS ai Broadwa Hicksvite WE 10816 *

BROAUWAY

Otc Country Re.

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at UTY
SALON

We Look Forward

To Seeing You...

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-975 © 822-348

HICKSVILLE

Team No. struck out 12 batters

and pitched a strong game
Citibank beat Beacon 10-5. Brian

Cronin pitebed Citibank into first

place with a strong effort and

excelled at the plate.
Standing asof5 12

Minors

Goldman Bros 40

Team No. 4 2-1

Zara Construction 22

Malevese 05

Majors
Citibank 40

Beacon Savings 31

Dry Dock Savings 2-3

Hamburg Savings 05

K, Ist & 2nd Grade

The Cardinals remain un-

defeated by beating the Sharks

15-8. A 3run home run by Tom

Fallarino and three hits each by
Keith Hickey, Keith Lambaunas.
Ken Mazer & Kevin Morrisroe

sparked the victors. The Jaybirds
beat the Hawks 13-9. Peter Coen

(3-3, 5 RBI&#39; Kevin Coen (3-3)

and Kar] Pfeffer led the victors.

The Current standings are:

Bird Division

Cardinals 40

Pigeons 2-1

Jaybirds 2-2

Robins 1-3

Hawks 0-5

Fish Division

20

Lobsters 2-1

Dolphins 1-1

Whales 1-1

Sharks 1-2

3rd Grade

In games played during the
week. the Mariners who are

sponsored by M.D. Cesspool

eaked out at 12-11 victory over the

Montana Agency sponsored
Giants. Dennis Kenefick was the

winning pitcher and also led the

hitting attack with a home run

and a double. Dennis also was

helpe out by superb fielding by
Mike Brown. Chris Doyle pitche
well for the Giants. The Cardinals

beat the Pirates sparke by the

season&# First Grand Slam Home

Run by Robert Imhof

Over the weekend the Mariners

(M.D. Cesspool), behind the

strong right arm of Dennis

Kenefick, beat the Cardinals 5-1.

Don Moore pitched well for the

losers. The Mariners obtained

strong hitting support from

Bobby Gill. Mike Brown and Paul

Stettner. The Giants beat the

mets 15-7 Kevin Burke was the

winning pitcher and was well

supported in the Field by out-

standing plays by Chris Moore

and Gerard Kearns. John Della

Ratta pitched for the losers. The

Yankees. sponsore by Allied

Landscaping. beat the Pirates 5

4

Current Standings
Yankees 3-1

Cardinals 2-1

Mariners 4-2

Mets 2-2

Pirates 1-3

Giants 1-4

4th Grade

The current standing in the 4th

Grade League are:

Padres 2-1

Orioles 3-2

Phillies 2-2

Angels 1-1

Brewers 1-3

5th & 6th Grade
Carson Roofing & Siding came

from behind and won a hard

fought victory over Harbor
Distributing by the score of 10-9.

Carson was led b the hitting of

Bob Moone and Phil Brady
Darren DiFlorio pitched well for

the victors. The team sponsored
by the Ladies Auxiliary of the

Ancient Order of Hibernians
rallied to beat Sonny& Auto

Repairs 6-4. John Fioretti was the

winning pitcher while Jim

Kreuling pitched well for the

losers. Harbor Distributing, in

extra innings, nipped the

Yankees 8-7. Herb Nowak was the

winning pitcher and Chris

Tiernan (3 hits) and Kevin Cleary
(2 hits) led the offensive attack

Longs Chinese Restaurant beat

the Henry J. Stock Funeral Home

7-2. Chris Marino and John

Rogers pitched well for the

victors while P.J. Cowan played
a fine all-around game for the

losers. Rollins Rapid Repro
defeated the Yankees 10-7 and

were led offensively by John

Caulfield.

Standings
Carson Roofing
and Siding 4-0

Longs Chinese

Restaurant 4-1

A.O.H (Ladies

Auxiliary) 3-2

Rollins Rapid
Repro. 3-2

Sonny’s Auto Repairs 2-2

Harbor Distributing 1-3

Henry J. Stock

Funeral Home 14

Yankees 0-4

HALL Senior Leagu
Bats that were quiet all winter

came alive in some high scoring
games. GGG

_

Construction

defeated L.I. Bank 13 to 5. Al

Libardi had 2 doubles, Steve
Massaro had

a

triple and a single
and Vinnie Sciabarrasi went 2 for
2. On the basepaths, George Zito
stole second after a walk. There
were solid fielding plays by Steve
Massaro, Ken Busch, Vinnie
Sciabarrasi and Bob Winters.

Brian Murph pitched well, going
all 7 innings and striking out 6.

Sands Textile also edged GGG

Construction 6 to 5. Paul Sauer-
land pitched 3 good innings and

struck out 5, Bob Kalberer

picke up the win, striking out

in the last 2 innings. The hitting
attack was led by Robert Russo
with two hits, and John Pizzo,
Bob Kalberer, and Ken Myers
with one hit apiece. John Pizzo

made an excellent catch in

centerfield.
In other games Marder Shell

defeated L.I. Bank 4 to 2; Gilison

Knitwear defeated GGG Con

struction 7 to 3 and Robert

Chevrolet defeated Gilison Knit-

wear 15 to 1 No details of these

games were available
STANDINGS

WL

Sands Textile
Robert Chevrolet
Gilison Knitwear 21

Marder Shell 1a

GG Construction 12

LI Bank

Hicksville Baseb Association
Weekly Standings

The following are the standings
in our leagues as of Ma 12.

Boy Farms

Alladin Florists 40

HBA Red Demons 20

HBA Angels 2-1

Newbridge Crown 1-2
Botto Bros. Hard 1-2

Manufacturers-
Hanover 1-3

Nationa] Bank

of N.A. 03

Boys Majors
Parkway Deli 51

McDaniel Ford 5-1

Wagner Funera] Home 42

Empire Storage 42
Northern 5&am Store 06

Ferlise Photos 6

Girts Majors
HBA Green Ponytails 640
HBA Purple

Ponytails 3-3
HBA Red Ponytails 1-3
HB Blue Ponytails 14

Girts Instructional
HBA No.1 HBA No. 2

Beys Instructional
HBA Green Hornets 24
HB Blue Jays 1-1

HBA Pirates 1-1

HB Marty&#39 Raiders 0-2

Boys Minors
Peter&#3 Cleaners s1

Hicksville Bike 42

Pennysaver 42
Old Country Toyota 3-3
Allied Center Shop 24
Old Country Deli 04

Girts Minors
Meenan Oil No.1
Hicksville

Volkswagen No. 2
rbor
Distributors No. 3

VFW Post 3211 No. 4

Cavtor Carpets No.5
(Season opens May 17)

OFFENSIVE STAR PLAYERS
OF WEEK; Harvey Chin, Ra
Redman, Chris Desimone, Tom
Zagajeski, Kathy Dawson,
Michael Wolf, Craig Colasanti,

Joe Manna, Joe Rothschile,
Donna Eicholz.

DEFENSIVE STAR
PLAYERS OF WEEK, Kevin

LeBrecht, Rocco Lombardo,
John Valentino, Sean McGregor,
Eddie Rothschild, Harrvey Chin,
Rich Notaro.

Congratulations to All - You
make us proud.”

W are happy to announce the

successful improvements shown

in our Girls Instructional League

It shows in the ‘‘Grand Slam” hit

by Dawn Abrusso and then a

double the next time at bat. Other

doubles were hit by Danielle

VanMol, Susie Cucci, Diane

Testagrossa, Cathy Seuferling
Kathy Harrigan and Annette

Rizzo. Does anyone ever stop at

first?
Join us at our Diamond Jubilee

Dance, MAY 26 at Levittown Hal]

from 9-1. GREAT BAND
GREAT TIME. GREAT

PEOPLE. $15.00 a couple
Tickets at the Shed.

Soccer Tournament
The Hicksville Americans

Soccer Clu is proud to be holding
its 4th International Soccer

Tournament on July 14 - 16 1979.
Games will be played at the
Grumme2n Complex, South

Oyster Bay Rd. and Cantiague
Park. Hicksville. Boys teams in

age groups between 9 and 19 yrs.
will be fielded. The following
clubs will be participating.

Foreign: Sheffieid Rangers,
Sheffield Throstles, Manchester ;

Chalvey Keys Slough, all Great
Britain; Wuppertaler SV,W.

Germany: Salveson, Scottland;
Dublin, Ireland, Republic of
China, Taiwan, Beaconfield,
Nepean Hotspurs, both Canada.

US teams: United Galaxie,
Ohio. Springfield, Reston,
McLean, Braddock Rd, Arlington

United. all Virginia. Guilford,
Ridgefield. Conn. Ludlow, Mass.

Berkley, Neptune, Westend, Old

Bridge, Hamilton, all N.J. East

Fishkill, N.Y.
Local teams: West Islip, East

Meadow, North Babylon, Cow

Harbor, Hicksville, Brentwood,
Cold Spring Harbor, Syosset
Massapequa, Oceanside, Deer

Park, Lindenhurst, Northport,
Blue-White Ridgewood, Plain-

view, Island Trees, Smithtown Y,

Rockville Center, Garden City,
Bohemia St. Johns, Huntington

B.C., Port Washington, Com-
mack. A total of 130 teams will

provide 3 day of exciting soccer

For more information, please
contact Mr. Jeff Kugler, 232 Lee

Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.
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Hicksville Ameri Soc Ch
Thunderbirds
by Joe Neto

The Hicksville Thunderbirds

sponsored by Long Island

Boating Publications traveled to

Huntington to face a team with

the same 5-0 record. This Hun-

tington team ha scored 24 goal
while giving up only 2 goals in

games. The game went offjas

expected, both teams putting
pressure on each other, as the

game went from one end of the
field to the other, Huntington
scored first on a real pretty goal.

Th inside left gave a pass to the
left wing that was cutting in

towards the goal and shot it in.

Michael Pryves mad a goo dive
towards the ball and managed to

get one hand o it, but the ball

was hit too hard and it went in the

net. A few minutes later Hun-

tington scored again on the same

type of play only this time the

play came from the right side of

the field and now Hicksville was

down 2-0. Hicksville played well
in the first half and had a number

of opportunities to score but could
not finish their drives into the net.

In the second half it was

altogether different. Hicksville
took charge of the game and

played the best 30 minutes of

soccer they have played all

season. Paul Thompson was

moved up from letf fullback to

inside left and got things by
scoring the first Hicksville goal
on a pass from David Kanuck.
Paul came back again and scored

the tieing goal on a unassisted

goa from a corner kick. With the

game tied at 2-2 the boys did not

let up and kept putting pressure
on the Huntington defense. The

deciding goal was a well executed

goal. Brian Mc Kenna passe the

ball to Joey Neto, as the

goalkeeper came out to

challange, Joey chipped th ball

over the goalkeepers head and

Joey Doherty charged in and put
the chipped ball into the open net.

Minutes later Brian Mc Kenna

put in the insurance goal on a

long shot from outside the 18 yard
line.

The team made a tremendous

come back being down two goals
at half time against a toug
Huntington team and pulling the

game out with 4 goals in the

second half. The defensive line of

Michael Ayres, Darren DiFliorio

and Martin Jaycard did a great
job allowing very few shots on

goal. Just before game time,
while the boys were warming up

on the side lines goalkeeper
Richard Markey suffered a

jammed middle finger and ha to

be taken to the hospital to be

examined. Fortunately it was not

severe and Richard came back to

the field but was unable to play.
Michael Pryves took over the

goalkeeping and did a super job.
The halfback line also did a

tremendous job. Richard Fraser,
Thomas Kenny, Andrew Horne

and Chris Dolan never let up and

they deserve a lot of the credit for

the win.

GENERAL

The 26 traveling teams have

now passe the halfway mark of

the season and have playe 204

soccer games including League,
Regional and Long Island Cup
competitions. With well over 300

games scheduled for the season,

after 7 weeks the teams have won

124 of the 204 games and have

maintained their 60 winning
percentage.

The 13 Division I teams kicked
off the first round of the L.I. Cu
last weekend and came out with9

wins and 4 losses. Like the

Regional Cup and State Cu
competitions, the L.I. Cu is a

one gam knockou (one loss and

you’re out) ‘until a Long Island

Champio is established. Two

teams have advanced to the

Southern N.Y. State Finals in

Regional Cu Competition and

one in the State Cu Pete Collins’

under 19 Munitemen play their

In the top picture, Tim

Richards starts a play with a

pass to Jean Claude Balek (4.)

In the bottom picture, Mike

Conway clears the ball, Brian

final in New Brunswick, N.J. next

Saturday and Steve Florio&#3
under 12 Red Express will meet

Massapequ in their Final. John
Harris’ under 10 boys have

moved to the finals of the State

Cup One of the biggest Tour-

nament Weekends of the year
(Memorial Day) is coming up

next week and n less than 16 of

the Club&# teams (about 250
children - boys and girls) will

leave Hicksville to participate
and billet away for the weekend
in tournaments in
Massachusetts, Virginia, New

Jersey and Upstate New York.
‘65 ROVERS

Pat McHugh’s under 14 boys
traveled 25 miles east to take on

the Bohemia Timbers last

weekend. In a very physical
match, the Bohemia team
became more and more

frustrated with their inability to

move the ball against the more

skilled Hicksville boys. The first

score‘came on a great volley kick
from 25 yards out by Vinny ‘The
Pooh’ Christiano off a corner kick

b Adrian Pepi and, by early in
the second half, the Robers had
built a 3-1 lead. An inexperienced
referee had difficulty controling

the conduct on the field and this
match turned out to be one of the

toughest and roughest the team

has ever played. Rounding out
front line striker duties are:

Bobby Andrus, John Mitchell,
John McCann and Gene

Tyranski; the midfielders are

Jimmy Demarco and Dave

Smyth; and the defense is han-
dled by Georg Marco, John

Fitzgerald, Clif Feldman, Jim

McGeoug and Steve Dolan with

goaltending responsibility on

Robby Pearse. Coaches McHugh
and Mitchell talked the boys into

finishing the game in a sport-
manlike manner and they came

home with a 4- victory.- their 5th
in seven League games this

season. Their total record in 17

games including league, tour-

naments and Cup competitions is

14 wins, 2 losses and a tie. After

the match, the Rovers returne
to Hicksville and visited their’
Sponsor - The Plainview Burger
King for Whoppers, Fries and

Coke. They have to meet this

same Bohemia team in a Cup
game next week.

CARDINALS - Boys U-8

Last Sunday, the ‘Cardinals’,
sponsored by  Barenstone

Productions, Inc., travelled to

Deer Park to face the tough
“Rascals”. Earlier in the season,

they beat the ‘‘Rascals” in a 2-1

thriller with the winning goal
coming within th last seconds of
the game.

Due to the inclement weather

and horrible field conditions the

game became a defensive one.

Th first half score was nil and

continued to be scoreless until 10

minutes into the second half,
when Brian Finnell on a break-.

away faked the Rascals” goalie

Magee backs up the play. Chris

Kanuck (12) also helps out.

In the left picture, Grenadiers,

Anthony Schiralli challanges the

Bohemia defense.

to the left and then put the ball

into the right side of the-net for
the only goal of the day.

Continuous passing and
hustling by Willie Sneddon Chris

Shearer, John Schneider, Brian
Sacks, Stephen Postullo, Charlie

Maion Brian Hoeston, Bobby
Himmel John Fabrizio, Stephen
Gourlay, Robert Franzese, Scott
Duca and Eric Bentley enabled
the “Cardinals” to come back

from Deer park with a victorious
l-nil score. This brings their
record in the LIJSL to 7-0.

Boys &quot;

O a foggy days in Bohemia

town the wet and tired
“Grenadiers’’ fell down. The

Hicksville ‘“‘Grenadiers” lost to

the tough Behemia ‘‘Hawks’’, 4 to

last Sunday. Coach Tony
Schiralli’s team slogge through

the mud and the rain playing the

“Hawks” even, up to the last four
minutes. The Hicksville boys,

with no reserves available, were

beaten on two breakaway goals
by the home team late in the

game.
Both Hicksville goals were

notched by wing Anthony
Schiralli. The first, to tie the

score at to | in the initial half,
came at the end of some great
passin and ball control the

length of the field. Half back

Craig Carson grabbed control of

“a goalie Tim D’Antuono boot.
Carson flicked the ball downfield

to the front line of Rich

McCarthy, Jean Claude Balek

and James Panchookian. This
trio dazzled their hosts with a

fgew passes, the last one from

of the season. by defeating
Syosse 8-0. The scoring goal

came from C. Bentley, Kieth

McC&am D. Missimo, P.

Christiano and a ‘‘hat trick’’ by

winning streak b taking the first
round of the Regional Cup The
game was a true test of, their

* talent and fortitude. Both teams
were evenly matched, and it was

P. Ziembicki with help from all
their team mates.

Sunday they continued their

an exciting game.

(Continued Nex Week)
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McCart to Schiralli

in from th side, wh rifled a sh
high into the nets.

Bohemia took the lead again
just before the half ended. They
kept beating down wiry fullback
Mike Conway&#
relentless efforts by alternating
attack lines. Conway’s dee back

mates, Tony DeRosa and Brian

Magee were stymied by the well

spreak ‘‘Hawk”’ offense.
Hicksvilles last marker tied the

score for the last time at the ten

minute spot of the second half.

Again it was Schiralli racking up
the tally. The play began as

midfielders Tim Richards and
Chris Kanuck ganged up on a

wayward ‘Hawk’. Richards

droppe a pass off to Rich

McCarthy darting straig at the

Bohemia goa and in a classic

move, snappe th leather to th
trailing Schiralli, who rammed in
the number two score.

Next week coach Schiralli, his

aide Mike Kanuck and the
“soldiers” will host the rowdy

Cow Harbor herd on Tudor field

at 1o’clock in the afternoon.

Big Red-under 11 Boys
The Big Red team, sponsore

by the Josep Barry Council of

the Hicksville Knights of

Columbus again had a winning
week-end. Saturday they

recorded their sixth straigh win

=
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At The Rotar Club

j
_ am

8

The Hicksville Rotary Club hosted two members of the Shell Oil

Compan at last week&#3 luncheon meeting held at the Maine Maid

Inn. Mr. Denis M. Maxson, Territory Manager, and Mr. M.M.

Malloy, Territory Sales Representative (L-R center) conducted a

Program on the oi) and energy situation, particularly as relates to

offshore drilling operations. They are shown above receiving the

rotary club banner and Certificate of Appreciation from Arthur
Pettorinino (1) program chairman. and club president, Edward

Johnson (R). (Photo by Joe DePaola)
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% Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad
We Will Quote You On Our

Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1-1313

Ran
|
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REFILL
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J.E.K. Pharmacy Cove Super Discount Deer Park Drug Disc.
24 Sherbrook Ave. 14 Glen St. 1966 Deer Park Ave.

Smithtown Glen Cove Deer Park
B.J. Sal Miller Place Pharm Path Pharmacy5 Whitne St. Echo 7 Sullivan St. 755 Straight Path

a Station Miller Place West Babylon
Consumer Dru Up To Date Discount The Apothecary791 Prospec Ave. 1280 Hicksville Rd. 672 Wellwood
Ne Cassals Massapequa Lindenhurst
Wilmark Pharmac —_E Discount Vicaf Dru2142 Deer Park Ave. 22603 Merrick Ave. 115 Jackson Ave.Dee Perk

Laurelton Syosset

Available at Stores Serviced by Joy Wholesale Sundries
215 E. Central Ave., Farmingdale, New ‘York 752-9230

Hol Trinit Episcop
Receives New Priest

Monday evening, Ma 14, wasa

time for celebration at Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church,
Hicksville. The parish church

became the cathedral for The
Right Reverend Robert C. wWit-

cher, Bisho of Long Island, and
his Reception of The Reverend

Lawrence Charles Donahue as a

Priest in the Episcopal Church.
Father Donahue has been with

Holy Trinity Church since Sep
tember, 1976. From the till now

he has been preparing for
Priesthood’ and ministry in the

Episcopal Church. Besides the
Rector, The ReverendDomenic K.

\Ciannella, he was attended by
The Reverend Charles M.
Sullivan, Priest-in-Charge of St.
Mark’s Church, North Bellmore.

The Bishop was attended by
The Reverend Herbert H.

Beardsley, Church of the Advent,
Westbury, and The Reverend

Hicksville Lions Club’s
Members of the Hicksville

Lions Club will be making
presentations concernin their
new Vial of Life program to in-
terested senior citizens and other

groups during the next few
months. As part of their program
they will be distributing free Vial

of Life kits.

The Vial of Life program is for
the elderly, people who live
alone, and peopl with medical
problems. Information. is
recorded

i

medical
history, doctor, etc. and place in
a vial taped inside the par-
ticipant’s refrigerator. A decal is

placed o the refrigerator to alert

emergency units to the in-
formation contained inside. Such

“information can save the life of
the overexcited person or

someone who is unconscious.
For further information,

contact Lion Wes Villazon
(business - 681-9220; home - 433-

3742).

Donald C. Schneider, Holy
Trinity Church, Valley Stream.

One of the readers was Mr. John
Meyers, recently graduated from
the George Mercer Jr. Memorial
School of Theology, Garden City,
and awaiting his ordination to the
Diaconate this coming June 23.

Master of Ceremonies and
Litanist for the Reception
Eucharist was Mr. Calvin T.

Roberts, Sr. The Offertory Gifts
were presented by Father

Donahue&#39; mother, Mrs.
Lawrence Donahue and his sister

Mrs. Roger Bannister, and the
Parish Wardens, Mr. C. Guy
Davids and Mrs. John Towle.

Father Ciannella was the

preacher at this service of

Reception using as his text St.
Paul’s prayer from the third

chapter of Ephesians. The theme
of his text was the honor of being
a captive of Christ and fettered

~

First Vial of Life kits are

presented by the Hicksville Lions
Club to members of the
Hicksville Fire Dept. (left to

Hicksville Commun Chorus
&#

Sprin Concert
The Hicksville Community

Chorus, directed by William
Goleeke will offer its annual
Sprin Concert this Sunda af-
ternoon, May at 3:00 P.M. in

the Hicksville Public Library.
The concert feature a variety

of choral music planned for
everyone’s listening enjoyment.
Gounod’s ‘‘Mass in C,”’ a medley

of songs from Cole Porter’s ‘Kiss
Me Kate,” plus several of Robert

CHECK ONE

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND. I&#3

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIPTIO BLANK
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75

{]MID-ISLAND HERALD

COPLAINVIE HERALD

NAME
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—

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
a

oe ea et reel

Frost&#3 poems set to music by the
American composer Randall

Thompson make up the af-
ternoon’s program.

Soloist are Steve Weinblatt,
Ned Portoghese, Gerry Singer
and Bill Goleeke. The chorus is

accompanied on the piano by
Marie Sgammato.

There is no admission charge
and all are cordially invited to

come and enjoy this program of
fine choral singing. The Com-

munity Chorus and the Com-

munity Orchestra (conducted by
Dr. Charles Gouse) are spon-
sored by the Board of Continuin
Education.

Cam Fire Girls
The Hicksville, North-Central,

District of Campfire held their
annual Mother-Daughter Dinner

on May 6. This gala affair was

well attended by both mothers
and daughters.

During the afternoon it came

time to present awards. Nassau
Count Council President, Mrs.
Margo Cone of Merrick,
presented Cynthia Baldwin, a Ist
Grader, with a television set for
collecting 365 Boosters during the

annual Campfire booster drive;
tops in the County. Her mother,
Denise Baldwin assisted. An
award is given each year to the
Campfire person whoeams that
distinction.

The dinner was held at the
Ground Round in Hicksville and
all in attendance had a mar-
velous time. The band was
terrific

All other Campfire’s who
earned 30 or more boosters took
part in a drawing for 10 ad-
ditional prizes.

Vial of Life Progra

with the chains of the Gospel. It is
from this persuasion, Father
Ciannella enunciated, that the
priestly and pastoral ministry
finds its authority, power and
direction.

Father Donahue participated
with the other priests in con-

celebrating the Eucharist, with
the Bishop as chief celebrant.

Following ‘the service a

reception in honor of the occasion
was held in the auditorium where
both the Bishop and Father
Donahue and members of his
family were toasted.

Father Donahue was presented
with a parish purse, a set of

Eucharistic vestments and

_

in-
dividual gifts from family and
friends.

As of June 1 Father Donahue
officially takes u his position as

Curate of Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Hicksville.

right) Chief Donlon, Chief
Kershow, Lion Wes Villazon and
Chief Magee.
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Hicksville Fire Repo
Hicksville volunteer fire

fighters responde to 76 alarms

during the period April 25

through May 14. There were 12

malicious false alarms, 36 fire

calls, and 28 rescue calls.
The recent town board hearing

on hazardous materials (decision
reserved) brought out many fire
chiefs from the Town of Oyster
Bay, including Hicksville and

Jericho. Deputy Fire Chief Owen

Magee of the Hicksville F.D.

asked the Board to pass the

ropose ordinance to protect
fire fighters from unknown

‘dangers. He stated that fire

fighters accept the dangers of the

job, but need help in the form of

laws requiring firms to post sign
on their buildings warning
firefighters and police of any
dangerous materials stored in-

side. All firefighters use air

masks, but many chemicals are

absorbed through the skin.

Warning signs would help fire-

fighters avoid injury. The new

proposal will require permits,
notification of the Fire Dept., the

Town Building Dept. and carries

a fine of $250.00 and / or 15 days in

jail for failure to compl with the

regulations. A hazardous
materials board made up o a fire

service member,

_

building
department representative,
industry representative would

meet to approve permits or any
other associated business.

Hicksville Vamps responde to

a mutual aid call in Jericho on

May 9at 1:16 p.m. The crew stood

by as Jericho Vamps worked at

the scene of an overturned truck
loaded with chemicals on the

Expressway. Many dangerous
chemicals were aboard the truck,
which ran off the road after a tire

blew out. There was no fire in-

volved. It was feared for a time
that nearby homes would have to
be evacuated. Firefighters and
bomb squad personnel working in

90 degree heat found the con-

tainers intact. The vehicle was

marked with the proper warning
signs.

Quick action by Hicksville
Vamps on Sunday, May 13
prevented a fully involved blaze
in an attached garage at 20 Rim
Lane from extending to the
house. A leaking gas tank on a

motorcycle was listed as the
cause. Damage was estimated at

$3000.00. There were no injuries
at the 5:32 alarm. Six pieces of

apparatus, 65 men responded
under Deputy Chief Richard
Kershow.

Vial Of Life Program
The Hicksville Lions Club has

started the “Vial Of Life’ Pro-

gram for Sr. Citizens or disabled
residents of Hicksville. The
Hicksville Fire Dept. supports

this important program which
makes available emergency
medical information to fire or

police personne when the vic-
tims themselves can not com-

municate. More information on

this important life savin pro-
gram will be forthcoming soon.

Local Senior Citizen Groups are

being contacted now.

Fire Department Drive

Underway
The annual welfare fund drive

of the Hicksville F.D. is now

underway. All residents should
have received the brochure by
now in the mail. Proceeds of this
fund drive are use to fill in the

gaps where tax money is not

allowed to be used. Certain

department operations such as

fire prevention, public relations

programs, welfare fund for in-

p
Vamp office supplie etc.

This money does not bu fire
“equipment. Your tax money is
used for that ‘purpose. Your
volunteers stand ready to help

you anytime. A donation from
you is a good way of showing you
suppor the efforts of YOUR
Hicksville Fire Dept. These men

are your neighbors. They receive
no pa for the job they do. They

answer your call - will you an-

swer theirs?

Recruits Needed For.

Youth Activities
The Hicksville F.D. is again

starting the Jr. Firemen Pro-

gram in Hicksville. A recent
State Law prohibiting the Fire

Commissioners from funding
these youths set back a very
active program that once had 50

youth in its membership. Many
restrictions have been imposed

on the Youth Group as it is now

called, The youths will be trgined
in the use of fire figyting
equipment and tactics. Until

funds can be built up, parent will
be asked to provide hard ‘hats,
rain suits, and boots for the

youths, plu a simpl parad
uniform of white shirts, black

pants, and shoes. The youths will
be covered by. insurance. They
can not fight actual fires or work

at fire scenes helping Vamps
pack up equipment as they once

did. The restrictions have hurt
the original intention of the group
and it.is hope that the law can be
amended to permit additional
activities. The program is open to

youths 14 to 1 years old who
reside in the Hicksville Fire
District. If interested, contact the
Hicksville Fire Dept. at 20 Geb-

hardt Plaza (E. Marie St.)
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

Hicksville Town Meetin
by Carole Wolf

At the conclusion of the May
3rd meeting of the Hicksville

Community Council, there was

the usual Town meeting where

anyone could announce anything
as long as it pertains to

Hicksville.
The Committee For the

Development of Hicksville, under

the Chairmanship of Steve

Didier, announced that they gave
a presentation at the Town Board

meeting of April 10th He men-

tioned that the Committee will be

meeting with the landowners on

Friday night, May 25th at the

VFW Hallat 8P.M., during which
the Committee would like to hear

the viewpoint of those who own

Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1286

Birthday greetings go to Tracy
Dielensnyder of W. Nicholai St.,

HICKSVILLE. She celebrated
her 13th on Ma

6.

6

Happy annivers to Kevin

and Karen Burgoyne, who are

celebrating their 1st anniversary
on May 28.

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Anthony DeJosep of West

Ave., HICKSVILLE, on the birth
of a son, Daniel Philip at North

Shore University Hospital on

April 18. They have another son,

Anthony Michael, 2% years old.

Mom is the former Rosemary
Buzzanca of Hicksville.

Congratulations to Warren and

Maryanne Goldberg of Valley
Lane, HICKSVILLE, on th birth

of thei first child, a daughter,
Robin Jennifer. The ‘‘little miss’’

made her arrival on May at

North Shore University Hospital

Welcome home to Dawn Gian-

santi of Lee Ave., HICKSVILLE.
She recently return following a

cruise to Bermuda aboard the

“$S.S. Doric.”

dand in the area.

H.A.D is holding their first
marathon volleyball game at Mid
Island Plaza from 9:30 A.M. to 10

P.M. During the day, H.A.D. will
be playing various teams to try to
raise funds for H.A.D. and their

opponents.
The meeting concluded with an

announcement that the Hicksville

Community Council is holding its

eighth annual dinner at Antun’s

on Thursday, June 7th beginning
at 7:30 P.M. This is the Council’s
last meeting of the year and for
most of us, it is the last time we

see our friends and fellow
workers in the Community until]

the fall. At the dinner, as usual,
we are planning to give a Com-

munity award and President’s

Around Our Towns
Happy Birthday to Salvatore

Marcella of Myers Ave., HICKS-

VILLE. He celebrated hi 7th on

May 9.

The Patio Players of

PLAINVIEW will present the

musical hit ‘South Pacific,” on

Saturday, May 19 and 26 1979.

The performance will begin at

8:30 p.m. both evenings. The

donation to see the show is $6.00;
the plac where it will be held is

the “Plainview/ Old Bethpa
High School. For further in-

Award to citizens of Hicksville
who love their community so

much that they giv of their time

a talent to make it better for all
o us.

After a short time of greeting
everyone, we will all sit down toa

smorgasbord at 8 P.M. Plates

can be filled as often as yo like
with a complete smorgasbord of

20 hot and cold dishes. Coffee and
a parfait will be served at the
conclusion of the dinner. Tickets

will be $8.00 per person and can

be obtained by calling Cathy at

433-6437 or Carole at 822-3861.
Com and end the season with the

&quot;Hicksv Community Council.
We will be looking forward to

seeing you there.

iesA. w

formation call 935-4102 or 681-
8033. We are confident the Patio

Players’efforts will be met with

huge success.

Congratulations to Mark
Hoffman, son of Harriet and Jack
Hoffman of Stauber Dr.,
PLAINVIEW, who recently was

awarded a National Merit

Scholarship. He attends Plain-
view-Old Bethpage High School.

Happ 6th birthday to Heather
Donlon. of 6th St., HICKSVILLE,

RON BAUMGART
LICENSED

PLUMBIN & HEATIN INC.

SEWER & DRAIN LINES ELECTRICALLY CLEANED.

45 HUNTER LANE
HICKSVILLE 938-443

Mrs. Carol Moldow and daugh-
ter, Lesley, of 560 Broadway,
Hicksville, are pictured on the

deck of the Home Lines luxury

liner, “&#39; Doric’, just before

sailing out of New York harbor on

a week’s cruise to the sunny isles
of Bermuda,

wh celebrated on Ma 16. Sh is
the daughter of Bill and Martha
Donlon.

One of Hicksville’s favorite

octogenarians, Ida Mae Her-

furth, has not been feeling too

well lately, Ida, we hop the
warmer weather will help aid

your speed recovery.

Happy 50th Wedding
Anniversary to HICKSVILLE
residents, Victor and Marie

Maggi of Meadow Lane; Ernest
and Margaret Bauer, of Princess

St.; Cono and Antoinette

Brigandi of Irving Ct.; and
James and Katherine Trimbl of
Lantern Rd.; and PLAINVIEW
residents, Chri er - and
Florence Martin of Steph Ave.

They and - other couples
celebratin their 50th weddin
anniversar were honored at a

ceremony held at St. Agne
Cathedral, Rockville Centre. The
Most Rev. John R. McGann,
Bishop of the Diocese of Rock-
ville Centre’ presided. The

couples were awarded cer-

tificates and were led by the

Bishop in the renewal of their
vows.

REALTOR

‘HICKSVILLE, L. |.,

REA ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS

SALES AND APPRAISALS
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N. Y. 11802

MEMBER — MULTIPLE LUSTING SEAVICE OF LI.

- WELLS 8-3600
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HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801
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822-3342

map much longer if

tormation:

WELCOME WAGON call.

As your Representative, can give you per-

sanal, home-town answers to lots of your 7

new-town questions. About shopping, sights-

to-see, and other helpful community in

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home
Put the map away and reach for the tele-

phone.

HICKSVILLE PLAINVIEW

935-691 U a Fli( 364-
822.2443

ov BEINP

(/ Home-town )
answers to
new-town
questions.
You won&# feel so new or need that city

you& arrange for a

822-4
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BEAUTI-
FUL—Buick Skylark for

1980 has been designed and

engineered from the ground
up for efficient use of en-

ergy, materials and space
while still providing the con-

venience and comfort tradi-

tionally associated with the

name ‘‘Buick.’’ Three series

are available: the top-of-the-

(above); Skylark Sport
(below); and the standard

Skylark. All three come in

either coupe or sedan

models and all feature front-
wheel drive with the engine
mounted transversely for

the first time in Buick his-

tory. This configuration al-

lowed engineers to retain

virtually the same interior

line Skylark Limited and trunk space compared

to respective 1979° models,
while permitting a reduction

of exterior dimensions and a

weight savings of some 750

pounds. Following in the

footsteps of such current

Buick successes as Riviera
and Regal, the Skylark fea-
tures a bold upright grille
flanked by sloping fenders,

a notehback roofline and
wide horizontal tail lamps.

Can be seen at Eiseman Buick-O pel 330 W. Old Countr Road, Hicksville.

Tackle New Adventures
On The Barbec Gril

Backyard barbecue chefs

who hesitate to tackle any-

- thing more ambitious than

hamburgers or steak are miss-

ing a lot of the fun and

adventure of outdoor cooking.
Though barbecuing orig-

inally meant roasting a large
animal over an open fire,
today it refers to a broad

range of cooking techniques,
both indoors and out, and

a variety of ingredients in

recipes. Grilling, rotisserie

cooking, skewer cooking, and

foil cooking are the most

popular. The common element

is the savory, open-air flayor
of barbecued foods that comes

from basting with barbecue

sauce.

Simple tricks such as mari-

nating economy-cuts of meat

in barbecue sauce overnight,
or adding the sauce as a spicy
ingredient in vegetable side-

dishes, relishes, and dips add

flavor and versatility to any
outdoor menu.

This recipe from the Kraft
Kitchens for Barbecued

Pinwheels demonstrates the

flair barbecuing can give to

transform ordinary round
steak into a special “roulade.””
Round steak is first seasoned

and topped with bacon strips.
Then it’s rolled, cut, and
tied into pinwheels. The pin-
wheels are grilled on skewers

to facilitate turning and brush-

ing with barbecue sauce.

Barbecued Pinwheels

2-1/2 to 3 lbs. round steak,
1/2-inch thick,
trimmed, boned

Salt and pepper
8 bacon slices

Kraft barbecue sauce

Ws Vd a

Barbecued Pinwheels add a new twist to outdoor cooking.

$

Round steak is topped with bacon strips, rolled, cut, tied

and skewered, then brushed with barbecue sauce o the grill.

Sprinkle with salt and

pepper; pound into meat with
meat mallet. Lay bacon slices

on meat along short side.
Roll up meat starting at long
side. Tie with string at each
bacon strip. Cut into eight
Pieces. Place two pinwheels

on each skewer.
3

Outdoors: Grill over

medium coals (coals will have

CARPETING:
The prices of food, hous-

ing, energy—and almost

everything else —have just

about hit the ceiling in the

past ten years. But the good
news is that one major
home expense —carpet—

has only modestly increased.

THE.
TSETN

tS RIGHT
As a result of significant

changes in the carpet indus-

try in the past 20 years,

many experts point out that
the cost of carpet is lower,
and its quality higher, than

ever before. This is due to a

number of factors.

a slight glow) 25 to 30

minutes or until desired done-

ness, turning and brushing
frequently with barbecue

sauce.

Indoors: Broil 25 to 30
minutes or until desired done-

ness, turning and brushing
frequently with barbecue

sauce.

4 to 6 servings

First, because of the in-

dustry&# change from weav-

ing to tufting, efficiencies of

up to 40 percent have been
achieved, and )the savings
have been p on to the

consumer,
N

There have also been some

important improvements in

fibers and manufacturing.
The new saxony type of

carpeting, for instance, has a

tighter twist, and its yarn
has more integrity. Its fibers

Ten years ago, Chevrolet introduced a four-wheel-drive
sports utility vehicle (bottom) that could go far off the
beaten path — in style. Over the years the Blazer, combining

high styling, excellent maneuverability, a larg cargo and
Passenger area and many comfort, convenience and appearance
options, has steadily grown in popularity. ‘‘This vehicle is de-

signed for both business and pleasur use,” said Donald A.
Bouchard, Chevrolet’s Truck Sales Manage ‘‘We estimate
that we’ll sell a record 90,000 Blazers in the 1979 model year.

We can sell as many as we make, but this vehicle is so popular
that we’re capacity restrained.” Available at Robert Chevrolet
S. Broadway Hicksville.

POT POLARA
INCREDIBLE INFLATION

Just how bad is inflation? Well for starters, it costs more

to buy a new car in North America today tha it did for

Columbus to purchas and outfit three ship for his ex-

pedition to the New World.

In these day when a 4 percent inflation rate would be

considered good news, perhap some figures produced
by a Wall Street broker forecasting prices and wages in

the year 2050 are worth bearing in mind. In 71 years

the average salary will have increased to $620,000 a

year, which is a little ove? $50,000 a month. But for-

get those dreams of a life of luxury. A loaf of bread

will cost $40.00 and a pound of sugar about $280.00.

Your newspaper or a pho call will be $9.40, a $4500

car will retail at $281,000 and MeDonalds will b sell-

ing the umteenth billion Bi Mac at $60.00

a

piece.
A $25.00 tab at the grocery store will rise to $1,562.

while a $150.00 suit will set you back a cool $9,000,

and that’s without alterations. [t will cost $37.00 for

the mint to produce a nickel and gas, assuming a now

price of 8 cents a gallo will increase to where it

will cost about $1,900 to tell the attendant to “Fill

her up”. Oh Yes, and that $50,000 house that you

thought you pai too much for? Well, it&# be worth

a paltry $3.2 million.

An finally, looking backwards o inflation, it has

been estimated that if the $24.00 that was pai for

Manhatten Island had been place in the bank gather-
ing compound interest, it would now total a sum

equal to the value of all the real estate in Manhatten.

Percent of Fuel and
1967 price Utilities

Food

have been developed with
either a bright luster that
results in clearer colors or a

dull luster that resembles
the finest wool.

If you are planning to

purchase carpeting eventu-

ally, it might be wise te buy
now. Experts in the fiber
industries anticipate that

the increasing cost—and per-
haps scarcity—of oil will
have an important effect on

the price of fiber.

Household
«

Furnishings
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LETTERS
(Continued from Page 4)

sessions that if there was a strike,
the education would continue as

usual. Either the board and

superintenden were tryin to put
one over on the public or they
were extremely naive.

I was not going to attend school

because of the strike and my

respect for the teachers.

However, I was forced to enter

the school in order to seek out an

administrator. What I saw

amazed me. I was told to sign in

and go to class. That was im-

possible because the second and

third floors were blocked off.

There was very little education in

existence. Most of the students

were in the cafeteria. Some

education. In the junior high
there were students hanging out

of windows, loitering on the front

lawn, and being rowdy in general.
Why were&# they in class being
taught After all, there was

“education as usual’’. In other

schools there was not adequat
teacher coverage so students

were herded into gyms and

shown movies. Again, what

education?
.

It wasn’t the striking teachers

who weren&#3 open and honest and

they weren&#3 the ones who

sacrificed the students’

education. One teacher said it

well when she said the contract

was ratified because of the

children. No one wanted the

students to suffer. When did the

Board, the educational leader-

ship ever consider the students’

education and stop worrying
about how much money they
were going tosave? How im-

portant is a sound and satisfying
education in Hicksville?.

Very truly yours,
Carrie L. Clark

To The Editor:

In a letter publishe in last

weeks edition, a writer

editorialized on my letter that

appeared in your May 3rd issue.

1. He said: ‘“‘Mr. Frank H.

Willard appears to be unaware

that the cost of everything has

jumped out of sight in the last ten

years’. He must have missed

reading my comment that: “the

budget and tax rate soared

“because of inflation’ but it also

grew at a much faster pace
because of the advent of

teacher’s unions and spend-thrift
school boards’. The propose
budget increase of 1.4 MILLION

DOLLARS for 1979,’ 80 with its

tax rate of 48 CENTS of the first

20 school budgets passe this

year exemplifies what I mean.

AND that increase is AFTER the

$350,00 is considered that was

LATE CLASS
HELP WANTED

Part-time cleaning man.

Hicksville-Plainview area.

Tuesdays and Fridays. Five

hours nightly. Good Pay,
Call 484-2666. (5 / 17)

Se

Driver, Bus. Part-time. Syo-
sset Central Scho District.

To drive in the A.M. For

appointment call 921-5500

Ext. 348. (5 / 17)

DEPILATRON HAI REMOVAL

Th original no-needle meth-

od, Painless. Internationally
proven. Time tested. Medi-

cally approved Free consul-

tation. Linda 731-6042.

(7/12)

GARAGE SALE

Help Your Community and

get a tax deduction. Hicks-

ville Rotary Club Garage
Sale, Sat. and Sun., June

and 10. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 100

W. Nicholai St., Hicksville.
(5/17/ 6/7)

caused by the elimination of
EXCESS teacher spaces.

°

2. He further implied that I

deliberatly failed to mention one

of the few items to go down is the
cost of teachers due to a reduc-
tion of staff. The Hicksville
school population has declined an

average of 460 students per year
over the last TEN YEARS.
Teacher reductions have not kept

pace. This year the board right-
fully reduced th staff inline with

our reduced enrollment. I
SUPPORT THAT MOVE. I have

continually called for such
reductions in the past. Because

the board began to make such

reductions, the teacher’s union
moved to usurp the board’s

responsibility for policy and
control of Hicksvillle’s education

system and to “‘featherbed’’ its
contract this year. AND that is

ONE OF THE REASONS WHY I

SUPPORT THE BOARD&#39;
POSITION IN ITS NEGOTIA-

TIONS WITH THE TEACHER’S
UNION. Those teacher reduc-

tions and the savings in money
reinforces my argument that
even with’ the elimination of
excess teachers, the budget is
TOO LARGE.

3. He further implied that with
the reduction of teachers will

come a reduction in educational
standards. I TOTALLY DIS-

AGREE with his implication. The

opposite is true — if the staff is too

large for the jo to be done the job
will suffer. Elimination of EX-
CESS teachers does not harm the
education process. But retaining
them would be TOO HEAVY A
BURDEN on our elderly and our

low / middle income taxpayer --

especially those on fixed in-

comes.

Because I believe in sound
education couple with fiscal

responsibility, because I believe
in resident control of Hicksville

education, and because I have

great compassio for the money-

strappe taxpayer whose in-

creased taxes comes from his

table, I will run for election as

Trustee on the Hicksville Board
of Education.

Sincerely yours,
Frank H. Willard

The art of knitting is said to

have ofiginated in Scotland.

Named Outstandi Student
A 23-year-old coed from New

York State was named the most

outstanding University of

Nevada, Las Vega hotel student
for 1979.

Jayne Linda Siegel daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Siege of
Hicksville, received the second
annual William Weinberger
Award during the hotel college’s
loth graduation luncheon at the
MG Grand Hotel yesterday.

Named for the former

president of Caesars Palace, the
award was established by that
hotel in 1977 when Weinberger
left to become president of Bally
of New Jersey, Inc. The award
consists of $250 and a plaque.

“Jayne was selected from

approximately 75 students for her
contributions to the college, her

high degree of professignalism
and for her consistent academic
achievement,&#3 said Jerome
Vallen, hotel colleg dean,

Siege interned at twe Las

Vegas Convention and Visitor’s

Authority and worked there

Rose Show
The Long Island Rose Society

will stage its 23rd annual rose

show on Sunday June 10th, at the
Mid-Island Shoppin Plaza, on

Route 107 - Broadway, in

Hicksville.
.

The theme of the show is
“Oriental’’. There will be over

one thousand blooms, including
Hybrid Teas, Floribundas, Old
Garden Roses, Minature Roses,

plus many artistic

arrangements. “Our show

chairperso is Deborah Duffy.
The show is open. to the public

from 2 to P.M. Admission is
free.

We have a special section for

nonmembers titled: Long Island

Garden Class. Any resident of

Long Island may compete, no

registration required. Ribbons

only will. be awarded. Each

variety should have an entry tag
with the name of the rose visible

to the judges and the name and

address of the exhibitor insjde the

tag. Unlimited entries, but each

must be a different variety.
Entries will be accepte from

6:30 to 11:00 A.M. on the day of

the show.
For further information call

938-5840.

DURACELL

Req. 1.70

2“AA” Cells or

2“AAA” Celis

88°

s

I

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

OCAL
FOR NEAREST L

CALL (516) 238-8815

Abbott Pharmacy
737 Commack Road

Brentwood 79¢

Arrow Drug
110 A Broadway

Greenlawn

Jopat Drug Store
1655 Grand Ave.
Baldwin

Greg Pharmacy

294 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Center

Great Neck Pharmacy
707 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

view Pharmac:Bay y
89 Atlantic Ave.

Part
3
Free

Da Drug
S3 Merrick Road
Valley stream

Parkdate Pharmacy
945 Rosedais Road

N. Woodmere

Birchwood Pharmacy
$96 Otd Country Road

Westbury

Fayn Pharmacy
48 Hawkins Ave.

Lake Ronkonkoma

during her school years as part of

graduation requirements, She
came to UNLV a a sophomore
transferring from Farmingdale
Junior College in New York.

Recipient of the Who’s Who

Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges Award

and the 1978 Outstanding Young
Women ‘of America Award,

Siegel was UNLV&#3 1977-78

homecoming queen.
She served as president of the

university chapter of the Hotel
Sales Managemen Association
(HSMA) in 1977 and editor of the
Southern Nevada Chapter’&

newsletter, Las Vegas Hotline.
She also is a member of the Las

Vegas Chapter of the Inter-
national Food Service Executives
Association and UNLV’s largest

student organization, the Hotel
Association. “ :

Her hospitality industry“ ex-

‘perience includes all phase of

hotel work in New York hotels

and country clubs. She has ac-.

cepte a positio as sales and

+ poe coordinator at the
,

Summit Hotel in Dallas, Tex.:

from among

a

dozen job offers. -”

“When I decided to transfer to
_

UNLV I made a commitme to.

myself that I would get the most

from my college years,’’ Siege
said. “I have alway been a

strong willed: and determined

person, and as I look back, I feel

content with the insight I have

obtained while attending UNLV.”

MONEY SAVING TIP: -Is-

your refrigerator col
enough? A

_

too-warm one

may be costing you money in

spoiled and wasted foods.
Recommended temperature is

no higher than 40 degrees An

easy way to find out is to

leave a glas of water in the

refrigerator for 24 hours; and
then test the water with a

thermometer.
:

NE CARE
AWAI YO

Class and Field Training
|

Start Soon :

Call for Appointment

284 Old Coun Road
Hicksville

L_-935-5113,

POIS SAF KI
FO EMERGEN FIRS AI IN CAS O POISO

nisl eglctnsNEW POWDER ROLL-

c mag ARRID
EXTR DR

ROLL-ON

Oz.

Reg. 79
2.31

Deer Park Drug Discount Center
1966 Deer Par Ave.

Deer Park

Path Pharmacy
755 Straight Path
West Babylon

The Apothecary
672 Wellwood

Vicaf Orug
115 Jackson Ave.”

Syosset
U To Date Discount
12 Hicksville Rd.

ipequa

Esars Discount
424 West Sunrise Highway
Patchogue
Action HBA

192 Merrick Rd.

Farmingdale
Prescription Center

67 Hillside Ave.
Park

Rockville Apothecary
Rockville Center

New Park Drugs
2418 Merrick Rd.

Bellmore
Surfride cnemi1079 Beach
Long Beach

Available at Stores Serviced by

ay Wholesale Sundries, inc.

21 E. Central Avenue
Farmit jafe,

.For neares location, call 516-752-0230

100&
Rog. 39
300 2

B Merri Ave.
Merrick

Merr RG.
Amityville

Shiret yraren103-03 101st Ave.
™

Qzone Park :

Zellert Drug
95 State St.

Westbury
%
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The Nassau Repertory will

ype its 7th production of the

1978-1979 Season, the Pulitzer

Prize winning drama, THAT

CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON in the

Count Theatre, located in the

Nassau County Social Services

Building on County Seat Drive in

Mineola, New York, The

productio will open on June 8 for

a limited six performance run on

Friday and Saturday evenings

through June 23. All per-
formances begin at 8 PM. Tickets

are available for all per-
formances and-are priced at $5.00

and discounted to $4.00 for

students and seniors with ID. All

seating is reserved. Tickets may

be reserved by phone by calling
the Nassau Repertory at 484-9333

To Pres That

Champions Season
Monday through Friday from

9am-5pm.

THAT CHAMPIONSHIP
SEASON written by Jason Miller

and winner of the Tony Award for

best. play is a piercing
examination of the lives of fou
former teammates who reunite

with their high school coach. is

a drama of ‘‘searing intensity,

agonize compassion and con-

summate skill’, NY Times. The

productio will be directed by
Dan Held who directed the

Nassau Rep& successful

productions of JACQUES
BREL...and ROUND AND

ROUND THE GARDEN

Additional information is

available by calling the Rep.

Art Festiva

Doctor Oliver Lancaster

and the Art Department of

the Hempstead Public

Schools District Number

One Cordially invite you
-to attend The Hempstea

Arts Festival Sunday, May
27 at the Hempstead High

=r

-

U ee

aa

School Commons from

Two to four o’clock in the

afternoon.

Refreshments will be

served.

Door Prize Drawings!

es

9

Tennis Courts
Hofstra University’s nine

outdoor tennis courts have been

opened to the public at a nominal

charge for both weekday and

weekend use.

The courts, six located on the

north campus and three on the

south campus of the University
(off Hempstead Turnpi for the

north, or California’ Avenue for

the south) have recently been
resurfaced. Tennis I.D. cards,

goo for the entire summer

season, are available at the

registration table at the north
courts.

Individual I.D. cards are

available for $35 each. A family
I.D. card may be obtained for $50.

The cards entitle holders to play
free of charge Monday through
Friday. On weekends, card
holders are charged 50 cents per
person, per hour.

The courst are also open to non

card holders Monday through
Friday with a $ charge per
person, per hour. On weekends,
non card holders are charged

$1.50 per person, per hour for

singles, or $ per person for

doubles.

Inquiries about tennis court use

should be referred to the tennis

court supervisor, or by calling
560-3384.

Annual
Do Show

The Long Island Kennel Club
Annual Dog Sho will be held on

Sunday, May 20th, at Hofstra
University, Hempstead, New
York starting at 9:00 A.M.

Over 120 different breeds will
be judged during the day for
awards by individual breed, and
then by groupings of winners in
similar categories. A beautiful

display of sporting, hound,
working, terrior, toy, non-

sporting and miscellaneous

gro will be judged later in the

ry.
At the same time the judging

takes place in the many breed
Tings, the obedience do will be

put through their paces by eager
owners anxious to score the

points needed to officially
classify their carefully trained

pets for special ratings.
With almost 2,000 dog on

display throughou the day, it will
be a marvelous opportunity for a

family outing. There is plenty of
parkin right at the sho site.

The Long Island Kennel Club
was organized over 75 years ago

and is considered a ‘breeders
club” with most of its members
recognized throughout the

country for their excellent
quality show dogs.

mA Sees L

a

Guid
Nature Walk

Each Saturday beginning May
26 through October 27, a free

guided nature walk will be of-

fered visitors to the Muttontown

Preserve, operated by the

Museum Division of the Nassau

County Department of

Recreation and Parks.

The informative walks will
leave the Nature Center at 10

a.m. and return at Noon. Visitors
will earn about the various
habitats of the preserve as they
observe plant and animal life in
woodlands and fields covering

‘
some 300 acres. Knowledgeabl

guide will help in locating and
identifying interesting species
while presenting an overview of

the preserve’s ecology.

Binoculars are recommended
to make the trip more in-

formative and enjoyable.
Interested groups are advised

to call 922-3123 in advance as

numbers may be limited.
Children under 12 must be ac-

companied by an adult.

The preserve entrance is at the
end of Muttontown Lane, one

block west of the intersection of
Northern Boulevard and Rte. 106.

Herald &
Tribunes

WE 1-140

IV 3-4100

ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME MAINTENANCE PLUMBING & HEATING

DRESSMAKING AR TR ‘DENNIS LANG S#DING CO CENTERPORT - N of 25A Repai
i Iterati

y

. -~N. a pair, service, alterations,

ALTERATIONS
C PENTRY

© inv Sine ae
Harborfield School District. cesspo hathr

Experts on Tailoring, Pant
* Amine Low upkeep, wooded lot. remodeling, save $ - solar

Suits, Costs, Dre CARPENTRY OF Bee Gutters
bedroom hillside home. water, custom vanities all

Weddin Gowns —
ALL TYPES

@ Carpentry Family room, 1% baths fire- work guaranteed. Bott Bros.

Cestorn Mod
© Anderson Windows place. Low taxes, low 60’s. Plumbing & Heating Con-

Iv 6-1148 INTERIOR-EX TERIOR @ Doors
|

Exc. cond. Prine. only. 757- tractors Inc. Showroom 128

NO JOB = Sto Doors - Windows 6311. (ec Woodbury Rd. Hicksville 935-

@ Awnings ;

me

MLARMS TOO SMALL Alterations
2308.

E & BUSINE alarm Shan s Grisa INSULATION
HOM! alar nr al ri

systems. Fire and Burglary J. BATCHELOR
° 466.7 REAL ESTATE

Protection. All types. Free N.C.L. No 17115 A SUDDENLY INSULATION

Estimates. Deal direct and can mean saving of LISTINGS WANTED
save. Call us at 667-1178. (c)

N 5-0022
HELP WANTED thousan on heating bills.

|

are looking to sell o an
ALUMINUM SIDING

FOR SALE Part time dream

_

job, ao oe oe house call AVON REALTY

Bridal g il included
flexible hours, earn $68 fo fe N 9001 ae Ro _—ridal gown, veil included, hourly, no experience

;

ate 7 ‘Network of Homes”

SLUN SIDING

si 1 ne worn, $150 n eae vaat Retgfal, work
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

a # from home. Cal] 431-8189.
MASTER HOMES (4 26-5. 17)

E

DEAL DIRECT :

PAINTING EXTERIOR
TV SERVICE

NO SALESMAN Ea aie | pert sup-

FOR FREE EST. CALL GARAGE SALE plemen job, easy, no EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
experience necessary,

STEVERREMIA
color and black and white.IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

FULLY INSULATED
Roofing e Gutters e Leaders

Storm Windows & Doors

Sullivan * 579-9877
“A NAME YOU CAN TRUST”

Lic. H1826870000

1962 Chevie School Bus, full

AUTO FOR SALE

size, 6 cyls. New battery and
earborator. Low mil

:

needs brake work. Good
condition. $800. Call 483-6330.

{c) .

1962 Falcon. Good condition
Asking $250. Call 921-2996

CARPENTAY

COMPLETE HOME IM-

PROVEMENTS FROM

BASEMENT TO ATTIC.

QUALITY WORK 3T AF.

FORDABLE PRICES. CALL

MIKE SPEVAK, 516-486-4063,
LIC. No, 1827800000.

HELP - your community
hel itself..Don’t throw away
that goo ‘‘stuff’’ - Donate it

to the Hicksville Rotary
garage sale. Call Rich — 822.

3443. (4 12)

____GUITAR LESSON __
GUITAR LESSONS
Interested in really learning

how to play the guitar? All

levels taught. Call Jake or

Patrick Cummings, 731-7280

evenings. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishi New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic. No.

H1501210000 WE8-5980.

JOHN J FREY Associates.
One of Long Island’s largest

aluminum siding and roofing
coatractors. Lic.H:

Free estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters. leaders.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

flexible work schedule,earn -

$6-8 hourly, car helpful. Tel.

431-8189.

HOME MAINTENANCE

Spring Clean-Ups. Compete
lawn care. Call John 921-

2996. (c)

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

WE1-8190.

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR’ SALE....$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener’s
paradise; secluded acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse;
flowers galord,

preserved.
bedrooms, cent
modern kite!

hall, eat-in,
louvered

low taxes,

appointment 261-Private,
784 (c)

9-3541.

Interior, Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal Experienced antenna

_

in-

‘stallation. Luna T.V. WE8-

STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723)
481-2842!

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber’

447 Jerusalem Ave.
Uniondale

IV 9-6110

Ron Baumgart; Plumbing,
and Heating. Licensed, 938-
4435. (ec)

842-1299 3432 WE1-7020.

TYPEWRITERS
PHOTOGRAPHY

Ask for special value on

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY typewriter table with light.
COMMERCIAL LEGAL Regular Value $25.0 now

ADVERTISING $15.00 with any typewriter
WEDDING - MODELING cleaning job cost $15.00

“PHOTOGRAPHY MODERN BRANDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS” 2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY 794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for + sale
discounts. )

FOR SALE

Furniture-dinning room set,
end tables, coffee table,
metal wine rack, sofa, etc.

Excellent condition. Tel. 785-

8580.

1

e L &lt;[aa
In 1935, Carl Magee patented
the first coin-operated park-
ing meter.

oS
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‘CELEBRATIN THEIR 25TH

ANNIVERSARY: On Sunda
May 20, Trinity Lutheran School,
40 West Nicholai Street, Hicks-

ville, will celebrate its 25th an-

niversary. The celebration will

begin with special worship
services in Trinity Lutheran

Church at 8:15, 9:45 and 11:15

a.m. The guest preacher will be

the Reverend Edward H.

Stammel wh served as pastor of

Trinity for 32 years and who was

responsible in building Trinity
Lutheran School 25 years ago.
In the evening a special

banquet will be held in cele-

‘brati of the school. Mr.
Richard Rath, executive director

of Long Island Lutheran High
School, will be the main banquet
speaker with Dr. Richard
Engebrecht, Trinity’s first

principal. There will be many
former teachers, as well as

alumni, who will participate in
the celebration.

Trinity Lutheran School has
been blessed in providing
children of the mid-island area

with a Christ-centered education
these past 25 years and looks

forward wit joy to the future.

Galileo Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

TOTO

T

TT
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Lo and Behold, the summ
months have arrived and the
Galilee Lodg once agains dons

its summer regalia. With sun-

shine in their hearts, the various
entertainment committees don

their summer thinking caps as

they prepare so many fun-filled
activities for Lodge members

,

their families and friends. Last

Sunday the golfing program was

held, and many members of the
Galileo Lodg (and friends)

enjoyed a beautiful and warm

Sunday golfing at the Nether-
wood Country Club. More
sessions are planned, so if you
are a golf enthusiast please
contact Skip Monteforte at 931-

9351....Another Member

Appreciation Night is being
planned, and on June 8th the

membership (and friends) will be
rewarded with another happy

evening with all expenses being
paid by the Lodg itself. This is
don in appreciation for the time,
efforts and loyalty that the
members have shown to their

organization. Please attend and

enjoy the fine hospitality offered

by the Galileo Lodge...
There is more to come...a

summer picnic program is being
considered by the Galileo Lodge,

it now appears that Eisenhower
Park might be as goo a place as

any for the members of the

Galileo Lodge (familie; and

i

friends, too) to enjoy a picni in

FLOSS
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isiety
20’s

ry ae
]

Reg 1.70

SOFT. Butler 3 DENTAL FLOS

Moisture Whi
Lipsti

~ Ma ( W

Reg 1.65 1

24 MOISTURE DRENCHED COLORS.

60z.
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1

m a Unscented
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1202.
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24 HOUR

POLYMER
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AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Hempstead Sundries
242 P Avenue

Westbury

G.F. Discount
239 Fulton Avenue

Hempst

1 0z.

Reg. 2.75

29

Inco Discou
23 Mont Wigh
Blue Poin

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Avenue
Floral Park

Al Losek
1205 Deer Park Avenue
North Babylon

Al Losek
72 Cabot Street
West Babylon

miev Chemists
5 Post AvenueWestb

Miller Place Phcy.
Echo and Sulvan

Miller Place

Reg
2.52

l 9

Port Beauty Supz Main Stree!
B Washing

hemistse Mai Street
Pt. Washington

= = &lt;==

tru summer style. Needle t
mention that everything
associated with a summer picnic

will be featured, including the
food and delicacies, fun and
games, and the opportunities to

just sit and relax on the grass
warmed over by the summer sun.

The date and time for this picnic
will be announced in later

columns....Another very pleasant
piece of news is that the front of
the Galileo Lodg building will be
given a ‘new face’. The
remodeling will start in about two
weeks, and when completed, we

feel, the attractiveness of the
outside should match the inner

beauty of the Lodge quarters.

The Galileo Lodge’s Bicen-
tennial Memorial was completed

this Saturday, the 12th of May.
Pete Massiello, Mario Tucci,
Tony Previte and James Pesilico
took charge of the completion.
James Pesilico, if my memory
serves me correctly, was one of

the mainstays of the program
that develope the inner decor
and atmosphere of the Galileo

Lodg quarters, and there is
every reason to believe that his
knowledg and ability, along with
those of his fellow workers,
should further enhance th

beauty of ‘the Bicentennial
Memorial. Tony Previte, the

director of the program, state
.

that the unveiling ceremony will
take place on Memorial -Day.
This will give them time to:
landeape and decorate the
grounds around this structure.

In last weeks column, when we

mentioned the names of the
Lodge members and friends who

worked at the Galileo Lodge’s
‘Pop Shop’ we inadvertently left
out the name of Dante Perotti,
another member. who is alwa
there to give his time and efforts
to insure the success of any
program tht the’ Lodge un-

dertakes. On Saturday, the 19th
of May, the Galileo Lodge ‘will
hol its nostalgic 1950& Dance. A
variety of foods will be served,
including coffee and pastries, etc.
Tickets will cost $8.50 per person

and the innovative feature will be
a disc jockey playing taped music
for four hours. Contact Joe

Piccolomino (938-2426), Pat
Gatto (443-6708) and Joe Pino
(832-7060) for more.information

and ticket reservations for this
affair.

COUPON

E. 5/24/79
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SELF-ADJUSTING CONDITIONER

AUTOMATICALLY CONDITIONS

ONLY WHERE YOUR HAIR

® Extra Bod

15 OZ

1
4 TAN BLA CARTRIDG

NEED IT
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702. 2 1 2

Personal I 38

TOUR. as i
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AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL DRUG SUN|
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615
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At the regular monthly meeting
of the Hicksville High School

Alumni Association held Ma 14,
1979 at Frank&#39 Alibi, the

following letter along with a

check was personally delivered
to the association by Henry &

Dorothy Brengel, Jr:
Dear Friends:
In celebration of the 75th

Anniversary of Empire Storage
Warehouse, Inc., we are please

to enclose our check, in the

amount of five hundred dollars

($500.00), as payment for the first

Empire Storage Warehouse

Transportation Scholarship. We

are pledging an equal amount for

seven years, including this

payment.
It is our sincere request that

the following ‘‘conditions’’ be

imposed upon the granting of
this particular Scholarship; that

it be awarded to a student ac-

cepted by a four-year college,

offering a Bachelor of Science

degree in Transportatidn. As a

suggestion only, Syracuse
University, New York Univer-

sity, and Wharton School of
Finance in Philadelphia would be
suitable.

The winning student should be
a person interested in

portation as a definite career

field, not merely a college major.
He, or she, can indeed be

categorized as an ‘‘average”
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WHAT?
YOU HAVEN&#3

BEEN HERE
RECENTLY?

AT MID ISLAND
Where the excitement is building.

You’ in for a pleasant surprise. Long Island& first shopping
plaza is being re-designed from the ground up. New
stores. a new look and an exciting new environment make

shoppin the fun it was meant to be. Built around the
pldza new “Islands of the World” theme are new stores

featurin the finest men’s and women&#39 fashions, footwear,
jewelry, music, books, hobbies, hair styles, furnishings.

electronics. foods, fine wines, ...and much, much more

The new Plaza at Mid-lsland. More fun, fashion, value

and convenience under one roof than anywhere else.
Give yourself a pleasant surpris this week.

Visit THE PLAZA AT MID-ISLAND in HICKSVILLE

...Where the excitement is building

DIRECTIONS

:

Norther State Pkwy. to Exit 35 South.
or LIE. to Exit 41S. South on Route 107 to Plaza

Empir Storag Start Scholar Progra
student, but it is imperative that
they have contributed to the
growth of Hicksville High School -

~ a young man or woman wh has
taken part in various extra-
curricular activities —- to put it

simply, a well-rounded in-
dividual.

In the event that there should
be more than one student in any
graduating class meeting these
qualifications, we feel that the
person evidencin most financial
need for the stipend should be
given the award.

Tehle, Pres., HHS AA.

Pictured - - Henry Brengel, Pres, Empire Storage Lester

As graduate of Hicksville High
School, it is most gratifying to be
abl to offer this small gift — we

have fond (yes, even reverent.)

memories of the many faculty
members wh were so very kind

to us, and so instrumental in

being of assistance with our own

education.

Sincerely yours,
EMPIRE STORAGE
WAREHOUSE, INC.

Henry C. Brengel, Jr.
President

Dorothy French Brengel
Vice-President

LILCO& Balanced Billin Plan
LILCO has asked permission

from the Public Service Com-
mission to make a Balanced

Billing plan available to all
residential electric and gas
customers by September. The

improved plan is completely
voluntary. LILCO’s electric and

gas heating customers who

already have budge plans will be
automatically transferred to the
new combination gas and electric

plan.
Most residential electric and

gas customers no receive bills

every month. Under the new

voluntary plan these customers
will _peceive level monthly bills.
This should make it easier for
them to budget their energy
costs

In order to calculate a

customer&#39; monthly bill, the

Ide fo
Lutheran
Mortgag insurance

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-_

JUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
S FOREST ORIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

FELEPHONE (516) 433-0453

Company will first determine
how much gas and electricity
that customer used during the

.past 12 months. Then they will
calculate how much that energy

would cost under the rates, fuel
cost adjusiment, and taxes in
effect at the time balanced billing

is started. Dividing this amount

by 12 gives the monthly payment
for the customer under Balanced
Billing.

A.J. Congr
Ope Hous

The Mid-Island Chapter, Long
Island Division of the American
Jewish Congress will sponsor an

“AJCongress Open House’’ on

SUNDAY, MAY 20th, from 10

A.M. to 5 P.M. at the Mid-Island
YM & YWHA, 45 Manetto Hill

Road, Plainview. A representa-
tive of the AJCongres Overseas

Departmen and the Assistant to
the Director for Eastern Long Is-
land will be available at the Y

throughout the day to provide
information on AJCongress pro-

grams and tours

According to Chapter Co-
Chairmen Mel Morgenstein of
Plainview and Martin Geduldig

of Syosset, the occasion was

planned for the convenience of

people in the area wh are in-
terested in the organization&#
action programs who want in-

formation and assistance in

planning trips. The American
Jewish Congres Overseas Pro-

gram is uniqu in its emphasis on

peopl and places of Jewish in-
terest throughout the world.

ISLAND TREE
Inte: national Travel Ltd.

SPECIALISTS IN

ROUPS——_
&

CHARTER

—AIR-LAND-
HOTEL e TRAINS e CRUISE
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747
95 BROADWAY
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